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Abstract: 
The school-to-prison pipeline, or the relationship between school discipline and juvenile justice 
contact, has interested researchers and educational practitioners primary because of the 
negative impacts punishment can have on the life outcomes of students. Using a unique dataset 
of matched school and juvenile justice data, this dissertation challenges the “pipeline” or uni-
directional flow of youth punishment and finds that punishment operates in a cycle. In three 
chapters this dissertation examines (1) when students face suspensions and juvenile justice 
contact, (2) the relationship between suspensions and juvenile justice contact, and (3) tests the 
theoretical explanations of the relationship of youth punishment. Generally, I find black and 
Latinx students have higher risks of youth punishment in all grade levels, but most importantly 
early grades, and that while a school suspension increases the chances of juvenile justice 
contact, students also have increased odds of subsequent after juvenile justice contact. Evidence 
of critical race, cumulative disadvantage, and labeling theories support a new theory that youth 
become caught in a “cycle of punishment” rather than a school-to-prison pipeline.  
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Unequal Punishment Timing:  
Understanding When Students Are Most at Risk  

for School Suspension and Juvenile Justice Contact 
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Abstract 

The harmful consequences of both school and state punishment are well documented, but less is 
known about the timing of institutional sanctions. Using descriptive statistics and survival 
analysis, this study examines the grade levels in which different types of students are most at risk 
of first suspension and first juvenile justice contact. Black, Hispanic, special education, and non-
Gifted and Talented students experience first suspensions and first contact with juvenile justice 
earlier than White, Asian, non-special education, and Gifted and Talented students. The same 
groups that experience punishment earlier also face higher levels of risk. This study is informed 
by cumulative disadvantage and critical race theory.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Introduction 

Research on school discipline and juvenile justice contact has focused on the adverse 

consequences of school suspensions but few have considered the role timing plays for either 

event. School suspensions are associated with a host of negative student outcomes such as lower 

achievement on standardized tests, higher odds of dropping out, and higher odds of being 

exposed to the juvenile justice system (Fabelo et al. 2011; Losen and Martinez 2013; Mowen and 

Brent 2016; Perry and Morris 2014). Youth entering the justice system tend to have similar 

outcomes. Students with juvenile justice contact drop out of high school at higher rates and are 

less likely to enroll in college compared to students with similar neighborhoods, schools, and 

family backgrounds (Hirschfield 2009; Kirk and Sampson 2013). School discipline in the form 

of suspensions, and juvenile justice contact not only harm school performance but can also affect 

long-term outcomes such as increased unemployment and reduced wealth due to poor school 

performance. Although the negative outcomes associated with punishment are well documented, 

little work has been done to understand the timing of school suspensions and juvenile justice 

contact and whether that timing varies by student characteristics. 

The timing of punishment events are important because they can operate as a hidden 

mechanism driving the inequality resulting from suspensions and juvenile justice contact. 

Receiving a suspension or having juvenile justice contact in earlier grades exposes students to 

the risk of negative consequences found in past research. Performing poorly in school as a result 

of punishment can be more harmful for students if the event occurs in middle school rather than 

high school. Early punishment could influence students to disengage from school instruction and 



therefore drop out of high school or not go to college for example, which have further negative 

implications as an adult.  

Understanding the grade of suspensions and juvenile justice contact is essential for 

several reasons. First, timing is important because the grade level students are suspended in are 

an indicator of dropping out and college readiness. The earlier the grade level a student is 

suspended or has juvenile justice contact, the longer these students are exposed to the negative 

effects of punishment. Being arrested as a youth triggers other negative consequences that can 

have lasting effects in school and beyond. These punishment events are a disrupter of the 

educational process.  Suspensions or juvenile justice occurring in earlier grades could act as an 

impediment to student achievement, high school completion, and college access.   

Juvenile justice timing can have a worse affect than suspensions. A youth arrest can be a  

disrupting event for both students and families. Students interacting with law enforcement are 

taken to a juvenile justice facility, are held for a period of time, and, depending on the offense, 

are kept in the facility or released to parents or guardians to await decisions from the judge. 

Contact with the justice system is strenuous and can be difficult for students to integrate back 

into the school setting but the affects can be worse the earlier the event occur. The amount of 

school time missed during middle school resulting from juvenile justice contact can lead to 

further disadvantage in school. Dropping out of school in grade levels such as the 8th or 9th grade 

as a result of juvenile justice contact provides more opportunities for additional arrests as a 

juvenile and theoretically as an adult. Youth who return to school after contact could still face 

obstacles due to the amount of time spent away from classroom instruction, or due to stigma, 

even when these students make efforts to come back and finish school.  



Variations in timing by student characteristics are significant to the study of education 

inequity because students who traditionally face disadvantage are also at a higher risk of 

punishment. Students of color, students classified as special education, and students receiving 

free/reduced lunch have higher odds of either suspensions or juvenile justice contact. What is 

unknown is whether these events occur earlier than their more advantaged counterparts. 

Receiving punishment in earlier grades would therefore compound disadvantage for groups that 

are already at higher of risk of punishment. By understanding the timing to which these events 

occur, this research will shed light into how suspensions and juvenile justice contact could lead 

to negative school outcomes and educational inequality in general.  

Using administrative data from the Houston Independent School District (HISD), and the 

Harris County Juvenile Probation Department (HCJPD), this study examines the grade level 

students are most at risk of being punished, and how this risk varies by student race, sex, special 

education status, and other school characteristics. This research is unique because it uses 

matched data from school and juvenile justice organizations which is not usually accessed by 

researchers. I find the 9th grade is especially hazardous for both suspensions and juvenile justice 

contact, but black, Latinx, and special education students are punished earlier compared to other 

groups. As a result, the findings suggest disadvantaged students face higher levels of educational 

inequality due to the early average punishment.  

Literature Review 

Theory on Punishment and Timing 

The literature suggests a relationship exists between suspension and academic 

achievement making punishment timing important. School suspensions are associated with lower 

standardized test scores and overall lower academic performance (Perry and Morris 2014). One 



explanation could be that exclusionary discipline reduces the amount of time that students 

receive classroom instruction which can be exacerbated if this removal happens multiple times a 

year and over several school years. Punished students spend time outside of class when they 

receive an in-school suspension (ISS) or out-of-school suspension (OSS) because the nature of 

the punishment is to exclude students from the classroom. What is not usually considered is the 

additional amount of time students spend away from classroom instruction when they are in the 

principal’s office or are in the act of being reprimanded by school staff. Hence, the time 

accumulated outside of the classroom is detrimental to disciplined students over the course of the 

suspension event, rather than just the specific days of the suspension. The loss of classroom 

instruction can be most harmful to students in earlier grade levels. Younger students develop 

important academic skills in earlier grades, making exclusionary discipline more detrimental in 

middle school rather than later in high school. Students can miss important subject content as a 

result of a suspension which can be worse for content courses like math that builds upon itself. 

Even for content areas that do not necessarily function like math, such as language arts or social 

studies, missing class time can also prevent students from receiving critical skills and knowledge 

that are important to those disciplines. These subject contents are reading and writing intensive 

that requires students to learn and practice skills constantly in order to succeed. Missing 

classroom time in the 7th or 8th grade will therefore have negative implications for the learning 

that will occur once students enter high school.   

 Timing of both suspensions and juvenile justice contact marks a turning point and the 

beginning of a disadvantage cycle. Cumulative disadvantage argues some students experience 

successive negative life outcomes due to being labeled deviant, which has adverse effects on the 

life course (Sampson and Laub 1997). The earlier this cycle begins, the more exposure to the 



consequences of these students will have. Receiving a suspension, getting bad grades, and other 

negative events accumulate for students that contributes to their deviance in schools and contact 

with the justice system (Sampson and Laub 1997). Underlying this argument are the timing of 

these negative events. A suspension during middle school provides additional time for an 

increase of negative events to occur which contributes to the poor academic outcomes for 

punished students. Students accumulate more negative events when punishment occurs in earlier 

grades, versus at the end of high school. Students receiving a first suspension or juvenile justice 

contact in the 11th or 12th grade might already have the necessary academic skills to recover or 

persist through high school versus a student who is younger and still has not determined a school 

pathway. More advanced students who are punished could be insulated from the harmful effects 

of a suspension or juvenile justice contact because they have enough high school credits and also 

the academic skills to finish high school. Stigma has less time to manifest and is less of a 

hinderance for students later in high school because they are closer to finishing and are more 

established than students in middle or early high school.  Juvenile justice contact more 

specifically, is strenuous for all students and can make returning to school difficult, but the 

effects can be worse when the event occurs earlier. The amount of school time missed during 

middle school resulting from juvenile justice contact can lead to further disadvantage in school 

according to cumulative disadvantage. Youth with juvenile justice contact can potentially miss 

foundational periods of education like suspensions but with more severity. Punishment resulting 

from justice contact occurs outside of school and for some students this means spending time in a 

state-ran facility. Students must re-enroll back into school which can cause a host of other 

obstacles for students and their families, especially if the parent or guardian has to work, has 



transportation issues, or other obstacles that can make the transition into school particularly 

difficult.  

 

School suspension or juvenile justice contact in early grades has prolonged exposure to 

the risk of labeling as well. Labeling theory argues that students are classified as deviant by 

people in power like teachers, principals, and other school staff which can increase students’ 

surveillance and therefore additional disciplinary actions (Goffman 1956/1963; Lopez-Aguado 

2016; Rios 2011/2017). A suspension or juvenile justice contact in early grades can expose 

students to labeling earlier and exacerbate the harmful effects of the punishment. The deviant 

label can remain with students and follow them from grade to grade. Labeling in earlier grades 

might influence students to internalize the deviant label and make them susceptible to not only 

perform poorly in school but also to get into more trouble in school or with the law. Negative 

affects due to labeling can still harm students in later high school grades, but to a lesser extent. 

Students who get in trouble for the first time in the 10th grade or higher have less time to 

internalize the negative views of school staff. School staff can view a first suspension later in 

high school as a misjudgment or mistake rather than a sign of deviance.   

Critical race theory suggests students of color are more likely to receive disciplinary 

sanctions earlier than their white counterparts. Racial hierarchy shapes the interactions of 

everyday life, and race primarily influences the fundamental unequal experiences of black people 

in the United States according to critical race theory (Bell 1992; Ladson-Billings and Tate 1995). 

Racial inequity is the foundation of differential punishment outcomes and critical race theory 

argues that the consequences of this inequity is the most severe for black students. Historically 

black boys were classified as deviant and criminal to which the legacy can be seen in the creation 



of the juvenile justice system in Chicago and the racial patterns of mass incarceration of today 

(Agyepong 2018; Muhammad 2011). These stereotypes persist within the American society and 

have serious consequences in schools and the justice system. Black bodies embody deviance, and 

shapes the way these students are viewed and therefore treated. As a result, the actions of black 

students are more scrutinized and interpreted as being problematic compared to other students 

and explains why there are large disparities in punishment outcomes. A psychological study 

finds white college students perceive black children as older than their age and less innocent than 

white counterparts (Goff et al 2014). School staff and police are likely to view black students, 

even very young students, as more likely to misbehave and break the law at earlier ages because 

of perceived levels of guilt. Black students are hypothesized to have earlier suspensions and 

exposure to the justice system based on the images and stereotypes of societal deviance.  

Punishment and Timing  

Studies examining the relationship between grade level timing and predictors for 

dropping out and college readiness shed light into punishment timing. Past studies find grade 

level timing of events are important predictors of dropping out and college readiness. Students’ 

grades, attendance, and disciplinary action, such as a suspension, were associated with the 

likelihood of dropping out and going to college as early as middle school, but primarily by the 9th 

grade (Allensworth and Easton 2005/2007; Neild, Balfanz, and Herzog 2007; Soland 2013). 

Student performance in middle and high school acts as either an inhibitor or facilitator for later 

success. Receiving a suspension in the 8th grade (Myer and Cheng 2010; Soland 2013; Torres, 

Bancroft and Stroub 2015) or the 9th grade (Allensworth and Easton 2005) is associated with an 

increased chance of both dropping out and not being college ready. These studies suggest the 

grade level timing of these events in middle and high school play an important role to student 



achievement. On the other hand, suspensions by middle school or the 9th grade increases the 

likelihood students they will face additional hardships. These studies find punishment before the 

9th grade can be detrimental to the overall success for students, and therefore further educational 

inequality. These studies suggest that a suspension is associated with negative school outcomes, 

but they do not specify when students are most at risk of a suspension. Receiving a suspension in 

the 8th or 9th grade is associated with poor academic outcomes, but do not indicate when most 

students are at risk of this punishment. Understanding when most students are punished, along 

with how it varies provides additional insight into educational inequality. Findings that students 

of color are most at risk of suspension or juvenile justice contact in the 8th or 9th grade would 

indicate that they are also more susceptible to be unprepared for college and more at risk of 

dropping out compared to their white counterparts.  

School Transitions and Negative Outcomes 

Transitioning to a new school due to grade promotion can be difficult for students and a 

could put them at risk of punishment. Studies suggest that students moving from elementary to 

middle school find the transition difficult because of puberty, unfamiliar environments, and 

exposure to more rigorous school curriculum, (Anderson et al. 2000, Neal et al. 2016; Riglin et al  

2013). Adolescents experience a host of changes simultaneously which can affect the academic 

and social trajectory for many students. The difficulty that some students experience due to these 

changes could place them into situations that increases their changes of school or justice 

punishment. Students could be more susceptible to suspension or juvenile justice contact as a 

result of moving to a new school. Comparing various middle school transitions in the 5th, 6th, and 

7th grade, students transitioning to larger middle schools experience less school engagement 

(Holas and Huston 2011). Additionally, transitioning from a smaller middle school to a larger 



and more academically strenuous school could put students in a position to break school rules 

and norms. With more students and less attention from school staff students might feel 

unsupported and prone to school suspensions or juvenile justice contact. Being unable to adjust 

to the new school setting, students may act out by breaking school rules or venture into 

committing crimes in the neighborhood. The physiological change (puberty) and the introduction 

of a new environment may incite behavior changes that could increase the risk of students to be 

punished within schools or the justice system. 

Students’ first year of high school could be an especially difficult time for students and 

increase their likelihood of punishment. On average, students’ grade point averages decrease 

from 8th to 9th grade year, but the learning curve is more pronounced for black and Latino 

students compared to white and Asian students (Barber and Olsen 2004; Benner and Graham 

2009). Several reasons explain why this grade promotion is difficult for some students that could 

also apply to punishment timing. Similar to the transition into middle school, when students 

move from 8th to 9th grade the curriculum stakes are increased, students are sent to an even larger 

schools, and there is an increased focus on college and career readiness (Benner and Graham 

2009; Neild 2009; Montgomery and Hirth 2011). Stressors resulting from the 9th grade transition 

can create the conditions for students to increase risky or deviant behaviors if they are unable to 

properly cope. Furthermore, large high schools perpetuate student anonymity and allow students 

the freedom to make decisions and explore peer groups that could expose them to disciplinary 

action. High school can provide students more of an opportunity to find other peers to 

experiment and take risks with that they were unable to do in a smaller, more intimate setting. 

The level of maturity for students entering high school may not match the expectations of the 

high school staff. Behaviors tolerated in middle school could be punished in high school due to 



the pressure that teachers and administrators face as a result of the standardized testing and 

college and career readiness. Also, some students may not adjust well to the pressures of high 

school. The increase in rigor and focus on the future may cause some students to rebel, push 

back, or have no interest in conforming to the school’s culture. Rebelling against this pressure 

through belligerence or disengagement can result in students being disciplined by schools or the 

justice system. Students tend to be surveilled and face disciplinary action when they are 

disengaged in school, have poor academic performance, and choose to not conform to school 

norms, such as dress code or getting to class on time (Rios 2011/ 2017). The combination of 

these factors can put students at risk of a suspension or juvenile justice contact due to 

environmental influences of the high school setting.    

Examining the timing of suspensions and juvenile justice contact will provide 

information on an essential mechanism of inequity. The earlier these events occur; the more 

susceptible students are to the consequences of the punishment. The following questions fill an 

important gap in the literature because while the patterns and effects of suspensions and juvenile 

justice contact are known, the grade level students are most at risk of punishment are not. 

Specifically, the literature has not assessed when suspensions and juvenile justice contact occurs 

and whether or not the timing varies by student characteristics. Using survival analysis of 

masked school and juvenile justice data, this study answers the following research questions: 

RQ1: When are students most at risk of receiving school suspensions and does 
this vary by student characteristics, such as race, gender, special education, and 
school racial composition? 
RQ2: When are students most at risk of having juvenile justice contact and does 
this vary by student characteristics, such as race, gender, special education, and 
school racial composition? 
 

METHODS 

Data Sources  



Two data sources were used to conduct this study. Student data from the Houston 

Independent School District (HISD) were linked to the data from Harris County Juvenile 

Probation Department (HCJPD) between the fall of 2007 to the spring of 2016. All students from 

HISD were matched to HCJPD data using student names and social security numbers1. HCJPD’s 

jurisdiction encompasses all of Harris County including all the HISD school zones. Students 

included in this study can potentially be suspended in other school districts within Harris County, 

or have juvenile justice contact in other counties and those data would not be present or 

accounted for in my sample.   

A total of 284,623 students were included in the complete dataset. Due to the few 

numbers of students who have juvenile justice contact in elementary school, the data set is 

matched with youths who are 12 years or older and in at least the 6th grade. The total years span 

from the 2006-2007 school year until the 2015-2016 school year.  

Dependent Variables  

There are two dependent variables for this study that are modeled separately: (1) the 

grade level of first suspension and (2) the grade level of first juvenile justice contact between the 

6th through 12th grade. Suspensions and juvenile justice contact are discrete time variables that 

are generated using the date of school suspension and HCJPD contact dates, and then identifying 

the student’s grade.  

The first dependent variable for this study is the grade level that students are at risk of 

receiving their first suspension from the 6th to 12th grade. A suspension could be either out-of-

school (OSS) or in-school (ISS). These variables allow for the ability to understand at what grade 

level students are most at risk of receiving a school punishment. 

 
1 A host of precautions were taken to assure student anonymity. All student information were de-identified by the 
HCJPD and stored on a secured database housed at the Houston Education Research Consortium 



The second dependent variable indicates the grade level that students first encounter 

juvenile justice contact. The contact date indicates the day students are arrested and processed in 

the HCJPD system. Date of HCJPD contact, therefore, will be matched to the corresponding 

school year to determine students’ grade level. Unlike a school suspension, HCJPD contact can 

occur year-round, including holidays and over the summer months. HCJPD contact in the 

summer will count for the preceding school year, making a school year last one calendar year for 

this analysis. For example, if a study had juvenile justice contact in July of 2014, the grade in the 

2013-2014 school year will be used.  

Independent Variables 

The first set of independent variables are demographic student characteristics that are 

associated with school discipline or juvenile justice. Race is a categorical variable that includes 

Latino, black, white, Asian, multiracial, and Native American. As a result of data limitations, it 

was not possible to determine which racial combinations are included in the multiracial category. 

An "Other" category was created to include multiracial and Native American students due to the 

small number of students in those categories. Student sex is a binary variable indicating male or 

female. The next set of independent variables capture classifications of student aptitude, which 

includes special education status and gifted-talented status. Finally, student economic status is a 

variable called "any disadvantage". This variable is unique to HISD because it includes students 

who receive free or reduced lunch and other forms of government assistance. Using the “any 

economic disadvantage” variable is different than most education research that uses free/reduced 

lunch only as a proxy for economic status.    

Analysis 



This study uses discrete survival analysis to determine the grade level in which students 

are most at risk for suspensions and juvenile justice contact. Survival analysis use time as a 

dependent variable and models how different independent variables influence the timing of 

events. The hazard function used in survival analysis measures when students are most risk of an 

event, and for this study it is school suspension and juvenile justice contact. Separate models are 

conducted to understand which grade students are most at risk by each outcome. Each model 

treats time as a discrete variable, which are the grade levels in which students are at risk. All 

students in HISD are at risk of suspension or juvenile justice contact starting in the 6th grade to 

the 12th grade. A student is coded 1 if the event occurred, 0 if the event did not happen, and right 

censored if students were not in the dataset for the entire time period. Weibull regression models 

were used for each outcome to assess if these patterns vary by student characteristics.  

hi(t, Xi) = h0(t).λi, where λi ≡ exp(β′Xi), or  
 

In the formula t is time, λi multiples the hazard over time, h0(t) is the baseline hazard, a vector of 

individual student characteristics are contained in Xi, and β is a vector of coefficients (Jenkins 

2012). Findings are reported in hazard ratios. Hazard ratios larger than 1 indicate that the hazard 

is increasing. or in other words, the survival times are shorter. On the other hand, hazard ratios 

less than one indicate the lower hazard rates and therefore longer survival times.  

RESULTS 

Descriptive Statistics 

 Descriptive statistics show variation in school or juvenile justice punishment. About 40% 

of students in this sample experience at least one suspension. Only about 4% of all students in 

HISD have juvenile justice contact in this sample. Table 1 shows descriptive statistics for all 

students in HISD, which is a majority-minority school district. Latinx students making up about 



55% of all students in the sample, and black students 29% of the sample. White students are 

11%, Asian students 4%, and Native American and Multiracial students combined are less than 

1% of the sample population. Male and female students are about even in this sample. Special 

education students make up about 11% of the population, gifted and talented students are about 

16%, and limited English proficiency (LEP) is about 27% of the sample. Lastly, about 80% of 

the sample are economically disadvantaged meaning they received either free/reduced lunch or 

some other form of documented government assistance.  

Survival Analysis: Risk of Suspension 

Table 2 displays the hazard ratio for the grade level of students’ first suspension. Students 

are most at risk of suspension during their 9th grade year. The hazard rate measures the level of 

risk a student has receiving their first suspension compared to other grades. The hazard rate for 

first suspension is .185 during the 9th grade year, with the second highest rate during the 10th 

grade year at .140. The least hazardous year for suspension is the 8th grade year. The risk of first 

suspension decreases after the initial transitions into middle school and high school. After 6th 

grade, the hazard rate decreases during 7th grade and further in the 8th grade year. After the 

hazard risk peaks in the 9th grade, the risk of suspension decreases each year during high school.  

 These hazard rates are not constant, and the risk of suspension varies by important 

socioeconomic characteristics. Table 3 shows the Weibull regression survival analysis, reported 

by hazard ratios. Coefficients greater than one indicate a shorter time to first suspension 

compared to a reference group while hazard ratios less than one indicate a longer time. White 

students are the reference group for these models because theoretically they have the most 

privilege of all students in the United States, even though they are not the majority of students in 

HISD. Black students and Latinx students experience earlier suspension events compared to 



white students. The hazard rate for black students are 2.38 times higher than white students, 

controlling for other demographic variables. Latino students have a 67% increased hazard ratio 

compared to white students, while Asian students see a decrease in the hazard ratio. To put it 

another way, white students have a 92% higher hazard ratio (1/.542) compared to Asian students. 

Male students have a 43% (1/.697) higher hazard ratio, or earlier suspension events than female 

students, while special education students have 20% higher hazard ratio than students not 

classified as special education controlling for other demographic variables. Students with 

economic disadvantage are suspended in earlier grades because they have 2.33 times higher 

hazard ratio compared to students with no economic disadvantage. Compared to students 

classified as gifted and talented, students who are not gifted and talented have 74% higher hazard 

ratio, while LEP students have about 25% higher hazard ratio when compared to students who 

are not LEP.  

 Intersectionally, there are additional variations by race and sex, and by race and 

economic disadvantage. Figure 1 shows the gaps in the hazard function by grade level. Black 

male students have the earliest suspension events. There is a significant gap between both black 

males and Latino and white males in all grades. Black male students have the highest hazards of 

first suspension, but black girls have hazard rates a little less than Latinx males, the next highest 

group. Both white male and white female students have the lowest hazard rate of suspensions 

than any other group. Disparities exist intersecting race and disadvantage as shown in Figure 2. 

Black disadvantaged students have the highest hazard rate with disadvantaged Latino students 

having the next highest. Black students who are not disadvantaged have slightly higher hazard 

rates of suspension compared to disadvantaged white students. 

Survival Analysis: Risk of Juvenile Justice Contact 



 Table 5 shows the hazard rates for students' first contact with the juvenile justice system. 

The 9th grade year is the most hazardous for students’ first juvenile justice contact and is almost 

twice as hazardous at .021 than the next hazardous grade as the 10th grade. The most hazardous 

years of juvenile justice contact occur from 8th through 10th grades, with rates being lower in 

other grades.  

 Table 4 shows variation in hazard ratios for juvenile justice contact using the Weibull 

survival analysis, which are similar to patterns of suspension hazards. Black students have a 2.33 

times higher hazard ratio compared to white students meaning black students have earlier 

juvenile justice contact events. Latino students have about a 29% higher ratio of juvenile justice 

contact compared to white students, while Asian students have 70% lower rate. In other words, 

white students have a 3.37 (1/.297) times higher hazard ratio compared to Asian students. The 

juvenile justice contact gap between white and Asian students is larger than the suspension gap. 

Male students have a 2.64 (1/.378) times higher hazard rate of juvenile justice contact compared 

to female students. Special education students have about a 49% times higher hazard ratio of 

juvenile justice contact compared to students who are not classified. Students with economic 

disadvantage have a 2.10 times higher hazard ratio compared to those with no economic 

disadvantage. Students with gifted and talented status and students with LEP status have lower 

hazard ratios compared to other students.  

 Figure 3 shows how timing varies by both race and sex. Black male students have the 

earliest juvenile justice contact compared to other groups. Large gaps in timing exists for race 

and economic disadvantage shown in Figure 4. Black students who are economically 

disadvantaged experience the earliest juvenile justice contact compared to all other groups. 

These patterns are very similar to the suspension timing events discussed earlier.  



DISCUSSION 

 The 9th grade is the most hazardous grade for first suspensions and first juvenile justice 

contact. The transition from middle school to high school is difficult for students and can lead to 

receiving disciplinary sanctions in schools or through the justice system. The 9th grade is also a 

critical time where a host of other adverse academic and social outcomes occur, making the risk 

of disciplinary action another source of disadvantage for high school graduation and college 

enrollment. The transition from middle school to high school not only means a physical change 

in schools but also a change in school culture. These changes include transitioning from a 

smaller middle school to a larger high school, shift to earning high school credits, and an 

increase in responsibilities. The influx of change and increase in rigor can explain why the 9th 

grade is hazardous for school and juvenile justice punishment. Students during this time are 

forced to navigate a host of changes that increase the risk of punishment during the 9th grade. 

School staff are therefore tasked with teaching and therefore dealing with large groups of 

students experiencing a difficult transition. Exclusionary discipline, or in-school and out-of-

school suspensions have been the way school staff respond to problematic behaviors, or 

problematic students. Under the pressure of standardized testing and school accountability, 

teachers and administrators use suspensions as a tool to either remove classroom disruptions or 

to implement power over 9th grade students who might be viewed as in need of discipline. High 

school represents a high stakes environment for students and teachers where there is a need to 

drive conformity towards normative ways of behaving and learning. Further research needs to be 

done to understand the mechanisms that create this increased risk.    

The increase of risk of suspension in 9th grade is primarily a source of disadvantage due 

to the importance of academic outcomes. Although recent findings show students are college 



ready as early as middle school (Holzman and Duffy forthcoming), other studies find the 9th 

grade year to be one of the most critical years for both high school graduation and therefore 

college readiness (Allensworth and Easton 2005). Students facing disciplinary action might have 

their ability to take advantage of school opportunities reduced because of time spent outside of 

class or the stigma resulting from sanctioning. A contradictory process is at work. School staff 

use suspensions to maintain order for student to learning and be prepared for college, yet 

suspending students also poses an obstacle to those goals. Although more research should 

investigate why punishment harms school success, this research provides educators and 

researchers with an understanding of when students are most likely to face disciplinary actions. 

This study also finds the 9th grade year to be the most hazardous for juvenile justice 

contact. Like school suspensions, students who have contact with the justice system also face 

time away from the classroom, increasing their chances of lower student achievement and lower 

odds of college enrollment. While the transition into high school is primarily associated with 

educational outcomes, more work should be done to understand how this change influences other 

outcomes. The 9th grade could be most hazardous for juvenile justice in similar ways as school 

suspensions. Transitioning to the 9th grade might disengage students from school and push them 

towards finding meaning or cultural attachments with peer groups that increase their chances of 

being under the surveillance of law enforcement. In a larger school environment, youth could 

associate with other students who are also having school issues and take part in behaviors or 

activities that are not socially acceptable and unlawful.  

Punishment events occur earlier for students of color, special education, and students 

with economic disadvantage exacerbating current patterns of educational inequality. School 

suspensions and juvenile justice contact occurs for traditionally disadvantaged students making 



them more vulnerable to a host of negative consequences. These findings reflect a large body of 

work indicating punishment is not an equal process. Historically disadvantaged students have a 

higher risk of suspensions and juvenile justice contact, which increases their exposure to the 

harmful effects of punishment. The context for this study is also important to point out. HISD is 

a majority-minority school district where the population overwhelmingly economically 

disadvantaged. Despite this, white and advantaged students have less risk of disciplinary 

sanctions. This research shows traditionally disadvantaged students are also punished earlier than 

privileged students even when they are the majority.  

Findings for this study support other theories of racial hierarchy and racism. Critical race 

theory is supported in these findings because black and Latinx students are suspended earlier 

than white students. These findings suggest students of color are subjected to the harmful effects 

of school suspensions and juvenile justice contact earlier than their white counterparts, even in a 

school district that is majority-minority. Black students being the most suspended, with Latino 

students being the second suspended also supports a tri-racial hierarchy theory (Bonilla-Silva 

2004). This theory posits that privilege is embodied in white students and is protective when 

examining the time students are disciplined. The saliency of whiteness within the education and 

justice spheres shows theories of racism are critical frameworks to understand societal 

punishment. This study shows racism does not only function within separate institutions but 

operates within all aspects of life. 

Differential risk patterns in academic aptitude are evident in both disadvantaged and 

advantaged students. Students with privileged educational backgrounds such as the gifted and 

talented classification see less risk of punishment. On the other hand, the earlier punishment 

experienced by special education students suggest increased disadvantage for a population that 



already faces educational challenges. Spending time outside of the classroom as a result of a 

school suspension or juvenile justice contact means special education students have additional 

obstacles to overcome in addition to their learning disabilities. Gifted and talented students’ later 

punishment event times provides uninterrupted privilege to a group who is already academically 

privileged. One possible mechanism could be the racial distribution of the gifted and talented 

classification. Special education is overrepresented with black students, while black students are 

underrepresented in gifted and talented programs (Losen et al. 2013; Tyson 2011). These 

academic classifications are an extension or manifestation of an already racialized system of 

punishment.  

Racial inequality becomes more evident when examining how race intersects with other 

identities. Black male students experience the earliest suspension and juvenile justice contact 

events per grade, with the next highest group being Latino males. The punishment gap between 

black males is large between white males and all other groups, with Latinx males having a 

similar gap. Strikingly, black girls experience punishment events slightly after white males, even 

though the distribution of punishment is primarily male. By assessing punishment 

intersectionality, a more nuanced picture of privilege and disadvantage emerges. For punishment, 

being male is not privileged unlike other social phenomenon. On the other hand, black females 

are not advantaged compared to Latinx and white females. Similar patterns are found intersecting 

race and economic disadvantage. Black students with no documented disadvantage are punished 

earlier than White students classified as disadvantaged. Although the economic disadvantaged 

variable does not capture socioeconomic status exactly, whiteness is still a protective and 

meaningful status against punishment. There can be several explanations for this variation. 

Blackness has historically and is currently viewed by those in authority as criminal and 



threatening. Black students, especially black male students enter 9th grade with a perceived level 

of guilt or suspicion of rule and law breaking by those in power, where white students may be 

given the benefit of the doubt. Qualitative studies show black and Latino students are stigmatized 

as deviant by those in authority and are surveilled as a result (Rios 2011/2017). 

This study shows the need for the use of critical theory as a lens for understanding the 

intersection of education and juvenile justice. Race is a source of disadvantage for punishment 

within the education and juvenile justice system. Black students are punished in earlier grades 

than other races on average. Patterns of school suspension and juvenile justice contact have 

grave implications for the everyday lives of black youth. Punishment increases the barriers black 

students must overcome in order to take advantage of the benefits of education. A student’s race 

shapes these experiences and acts as a mechanism that puts students at risk for not finishing high 

school or entering college. While punishment can result in cumulative disadvantage, the source 

of disadvantage for black students are contained in the institutional and societal forms of racism.  

Findings from this study contribute to the school-to-prison pipeline literature. Punishment 

timing in school mirrors the patterns for juvenile justice contact. Ninth grade is hazardous for 

both suspensions and juvenile justice contact and are disparate on many of the same student 

characteristics. Although this study does not examine the link between school suspensions and 

juvenile justice contact, these findings suggest there is a larger punishment structure occurring. 

These findings do not indicate whether school suspensions and juvenile justice contact are 

associated, but these potentially parallel patterns suggest two possibilities. The first is that 

student suspensions and juvenile justice contact are directly associated where school discipline 

affects the chances students are arrested. The second possibility is that school punishment and 

state punishment operate in a parallel manner. Under the second possibility, there are underlying 



reasons that explain both levels of punishment, but one sanction does not necessarily inform the 

other. The school-to-prison pipeline explanations usually describe suspensions affecting juvenile 

justice contact, yet the second explanation seems the most probable. Punishment is a tool used by 

the state to maintain power and control, and in the United States, this power structure has been 

unequally directed towards black men and women (Foucault 1977; Muhammed 2011). A host of 

research finds similar patterns of punishment, but more research needs to be done to understand 

the directional relationship of suspension and juvenile justice contact.  

CONCLUSION 

This study has important implications for researchers and educators. Understanding when 

punishment events occur provides educators and researchers with valuable information in 

curbing the harmful effects of school suspensions and juvenile justice contact. Educators can 

enact strategies to either prevent these events from happening or when punishment occurs, there 

can be a set of strategies in play to shield students from the negative consequences. While race 

should remain the core of punishment research, studies should also focus on how outcomes vary 

by sex and socioeconomic identities to fully capture how racism and inequality operate. Students 

of color, particularly black students, are more at risk for adverse educational and social outcomes 

that can make schools and the justice system facilitators of further inequality.   

Educators should determine when students are at risk of punishment and implement 

policies and interventions to decrease the use of suspensions and exclusionary discipline. Most 

school districts have separate schools for middle and high schools (Benner and Graham 2009). 

Although structural changes are difficult, school districts can implement policies meant to 

minimize the use of punishment during the 9th grade year. Schools should eliminate suspensions 

or any punishment that excludes students from the classroom. The racial inequalities embedded 



in exclusionary discipline, along with the negative outcomes makes the use of suspensions too 

harmful and perpetuation of social inequality. Effective classroom management strategies and 

relationship building can eliminate the need to use exclusionary punishment but requires a 

wiliness of the entire educational system to comply. If schools are unwilling to have a 

moratorium on suspensions, other research-based methods can be used to reduce racial 

disparities of suspensions. Methods like restorative justice and positive behavioral support 

systems (PBIS) are shown to decrease the gap of black-white suspensions (Fronius et al. 2015; 

Gonzalez 2015; Nocera et al. 2014). These methods are resource and time intensive but can work 

to reduce educational inequality through punishment.   

 Interventions should be enacted to minimize the risk of 9th grade school suspensions and 

justice contact. School districts should explore alternative forms of grade school alignments to 

reduce the negative transitions to 9th grade. Ninth grade academies, or stand-alone schools only 

for 9th graders, can be a possible solution for reducing risk, but little work has been done to 

explore how these schools operate. Another solution is to implement mentoring and social skill 

building to not only students but for school staff. Violating rules and laws are a form of breaking 

societal bonds (Durkheim 2013[1893]). There is a cultural dimension to rules to which educators 

could be made aware of and work to be more flexible with how punishment is directed.  

 The first limitation to these findings is these data are not nationally representative. 

Although these findings are specific to Houston, Texas they can be applied to other large 

majority-minority school districts. Another limitation is the lack of student behavioral data. 

Students of color are not inherently deviant, and past research accounting for student behavior 

finds they do not misbehave more than white students, although they are sanctioned more 

(Bradshaw 2010; Rocque and Snellings 2018; Vavrus and Cole 2002). The final limitation is the 



variable measuring economic disadvantage. Most education research uses free/reduced lunch as 

an economic indicator. While HISD’s measurement is more expansive because it includes 

students receiving government assistance, it is limited in the variation of family income. Better 

income variables can be helpful to create more adequate comparisons and assessment of 

students.   

Future research should examine how the timing of these first events affect other 

educational outcomes such as academic performance, standardized test scores, dropping out, 

and/or college entrance. Findings from this study suggest timing can be a possible mechanism 

linking punishment and other life outcomes. While this study examines suspensions and juvenile 

justice patterns in parallel, further work needs to be done to understand how these two 

phenomena are associated.  

Another line of future research should explore why 9th grade, and high school in general, 

is the most hazardous for school and justice punishment. This research used quantitative data to 

construct patterns of when students are punished, but these data cannot show the motivations or 

factors that drive students, school staff, or people who work in the juvenile justice system. 

Qualitative work such as interviews and ethnographic observations should be conducted to 

understand the roles of different actors in the process of punishment.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



Table 1. Distribution of Students in HISD  

 N % 
White 31826 11.18 
Black 83003 29.16 
Latinx 157109 5520 
Asian 10224 3.59 
Native American  426 0.15 
Multiracial 2029 0.71 
Males 144744 50.85 
Females 139879 49.15 
Special Education 29434 11.16 
Gifted/Talented  43339 16.43 
LEP 71152 27.22 
Any Eco Disadvantage 212032 80.37 

 
 
 
Table 2. Hazard Rate for Suspension By Grade 
    

Grade Hazard Std. Error 
6 7 0.125 0.0007 
7 8 0.1109 0.0008 
8 9 0.109 0.0008 
9 10 0.185 0.0012 
10 11 0.141 0.0013 
11 12 0.137 0.0015 
    

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Table 4. Weibull Regression Models for Suspension and Juvenile 
Justice Contact by Student Characteristics 
 Suspension Juvenile Justice Contact 
Black 2.378*** 2.330*** 
Latinx 1.672*** 1.289*** 
Asian .542*** .297*** 
Other 1.245*** 1.457** 
White (ref) - - 
Females .697*** .378*** 
Special Education 1.202*** 1.491*** 
Any Economic Disadvantage 2.331*** 2.102*** 
Gifted/Talented  .574*** .351*** 
LEP 1.246*** .866*** 
Note: Odds ratio are presented  
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001  
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Table 5. Hazard Rate for Juvenile Justice Contact By 
Grade 

    
Grade  Hazard Std. Error 

6 7 0.0024 0.0001 
7 8 0.0061 0.0002 
8 9 0.0109 0.0003 
9 10 0.0213 0.0003 
10 11 0.0127 0.0003 
11 12 0.0054 0.0002 
12 13 0.001 0.0001 
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Chapter 2: 

Cycles of Punishment: The Bidirectional Relationship Between School Suspensions and Juvenile 
Justice Contact 

 

Abstract 

Although school suspensions have been linked to increased juvenile justice contact, the causality 
of this relationship remains uncertain and the direction of effects is unclear, since most prior 
research relies on retrospective, self-reported data. Using a unique administrative dataset that 
links eight years of student data and juvenile justice data directly, this study finds that 
suspensions (especially out of school suspensions) are associated with higher odds of subsequent 
juvenile justice contact and that contact in turn increases the odds of subsequent out of school 
suspension after students return to school. In other words, the relationship between school 
suspensions and juvenile justice contact is bidirectional, in which students enter cycles of 
punishment rather than operating in one direction.  
 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Introduction 

Current understandings of the relationship between school suspensions and juvenile 

justice system are incomplete. The school-to-prison pipeline (SPP) hypothesis states school 

suspensions funnel youth to state punishment in the form of juvenile or adult incarceration 

(Skiba et al. 2014). The concept usually operates in a unidirectional manner where suspensions 

influence juvenile justice contact. What has not been considered is the possibility juvenile justice 

contact could also affect school suspensions when students return to school. Punishment in 

schools and the justice system could inform one another, trapping some students within circular 

flowss of punishment. The relationship between suspensions and juvenile justice contact has 

been a focus of researchers, but there has been a lack of adequate data and theoretical framing to 

fully understand this relationship.  

Prior research finds a relationship exists between school suspensions and juvenile justice 

contact but they are limited in their ability to explore the potential bi-directional relationship due 

to the reliance of survey data. (Mittleman 2018; Mowen and Brent 2016). Survey data has 

allowed researchers to model and support theories of SPP but with major limitations. 

Researchers using the National Longitudinal Survey of Youth and the Fragile Families Survey 

find an association exists between suspensions and juvenile justice (Mowen and Brent 2016; 

Middleman 2018). Although research suggest students are at risk for juvenile justice contact after 

a suspension these studies are limited by the lack of precise timing for these two events. 

Connecting school and justice data is difficult because these institutions operate separately due to 

privacy concerns for youth. As a result, it is difficult for researchers to obtain and link restricted 

education and juvenile justice data. While survey data can account for self-reported behavior and 

can model broad timing patterns of punishment, these studies are constrained. Survey data, while 



reliable, lacks the ability to specifically model when students are suspended and have juvenile 

justice contact because data are collected in waves. These studies are also limited because they 

rely on respondents’ retrospective reports of occurrences which can result in recall bias.  

This study fills in the limitations of past survey research by using a unique data set of linked 

education and juvenile justice data in Houston, Texas. The administrative data in this study 

provides the ability to know the exact day of suspension and juvenile justice contact. These data 

improve the accuracy of the event and timing patterns that survey data alone are unable to 

provide. Additionally, using administrative data allows this study to expand the literature by 

considering whether juvenile justice contact also predicts subsequent suspensions in addition to 

the what past research finds. By modeling precise timing of events and also considering the bi-

directional relationship of suspensions and juvenile justice contact this study aims to shed light 

on how punishment operates not only for youth, but for society in general. 

Revealing the relationship between suspensions and juvenile justice contact has major 

theoretical and practical implications for youth and institutional punishment. Theoretically, if a 

bi-directional relationship exists, punished students could be caught in cycles of disadvantage 

due to the negative effects of suspensions and justice contact. The effects of school suspensions 

therefore are much worse than previously argued by researchers and educators. For example, 

school discipline practices negatively affect reading and math standardized test scores for not 

only students who are disciplined, but also for students who were not suspended (Perry and 

Morris 2014). The detrimental effects of school discipline, and punishment in general, can have 

wider reaching consequences that go beyond just the assigned punishment. I extend this idea by 

arguing punishment in both the school and education intuitions are not only related but spill over 

to impact each other. This bi-directional relationship also impacts school practitioners. School 



officials are tasked with providing instruction to students when they return from juvenile justice 

contact, which can be even more difficult if disciplined students are susceptible to additional 

suspensions. Findings for this study also have implications for how punishment operates in 

society. Institutions throughout society enact sanctions within their respective reach. The 

relationship of punishment in schools and the justice system can also have implications for other 

institutions where sanctions can extend past their borders. Testing how this relationship operates 

expands researchers’ understanding of societal punishment while also providing schools with 

valuable information on the detrimental consequences of exclusionary punishment.  

The goal of this chapter is to understand if suspensions lead to juvenile justice contact 

and vice versa. Using matched student level data from the Houston Independent School District 

(HISD) and the Harris County Juvenile Probation Department (HCJPD), this chapter analyzes 

the bi-directional relationship between suspension and juvenile justice contact, along with how 

this relationship may vary by student characteristics. The focus of the study is to analyze how 

school suspensions affect the odds of juvenile justice contact as well as how juvenile justice 

contact affects the odds of school suspensions. Using a combination of inverse probability 

treatment of weights, multilevel logistic regression, and sample limitations, this study explores 

the bi-directional relationship between both punishments. This study contributes to our 

understanding of how punishment operates and how two disciplinary systems may interact with 

one another.  

LITERATURE REVIEW 

Evidence Supporting School-to-Prison Pipeline 

Punishment patterns in schools and the justice system mirror one another because of the 

disproportionate distribution by race, gender, and special education status.  Black, male, and 



special education youth are disproportionately punished in both schools and the justice system, 

suggesting suspensions and juvenile justice contact are related. Youth of color disproportionately 

have higher odds of receiving both school suspensions and having juvenile justice contact 

(Fabelo et al. 2011; Nicholson-Crotty, Birchmeirer, and Valentine 2009). Disparate punishment 

patterns of non-white students occur within both systems but not at the same levels. Black males 

are the most punished population and have the highest odds of suspensions, juvenile justice 

contact, and also adult incarceration (Bobo and Thompson 2011; Duffy 2017; Petite and Western 

2004). These patterns suggest there are similar forces driving punishment across multiple 

institutions.   

Students classified as special education also have disproportionate suspension and 

juvenile justice contact in addition to race and gender (Geib et al 2011; Losen and Gillespie 

2011; Moody 2016). Students with special education status have higher odds of punishment 

within both systems and face limited educational opportunities from the punishment and their 

aptitude status. On the other hand, students classified as gifted/talented (GT) have lower odds of 

school punishment compared to students who are not GT (Duffy 2017). There could be a racial 

dynamic that explains the difference in special education and GT punishment outcomes. Black 

students are overrepresented in special education but underrepresented in gifted and talented 

classification, making giftedness associated with whiteness (Shifrer 2018; Tyson 2011). The 

intersecting characteristics of race, gender, and aptitude suggest the same students receiving 

suspensions also have contact with law enforcement outside schools. The congruent racial 

patterns underlying these identities suggest the link to school suspensions and juvenile justice 

contact is racial. Even though special education and GT classifications are supposedly 

independent of race, the forces that influenced these patterns have a racial dynamic.   



 Existing literature specifically exploring the association between suspensions and 

juvenile justice contact provide the most convincing evidence of SPP. The rate of 

disproportionate OSS at the school level is predictive of the disproportionate rates of juvenile 

justice referrals at the county level in Missouri (Nicholson-Crotty et al. 2009). Student-level 

research provides more precise insight into the relationship of suspensions and juvenile justice 

contact. Students receiving a suspension have higher odds of juvenile justice contact using state-

wide administrative data in Texas (Fabelo et al. 2011) and national survey data (Mown and Brent 

2016). These studies get a closer glimpse into how punishment in one system is related to 

punishment in the other. Using the National Longitudinal Survey 97 (NSLY 97), Mowen and 

Brent (2016) find after accounting for a host of demographic information and self-reported 

delinquency, students reporting a suspension had higher odds of reporting arrest, and the risk of 

arrest increases over time. Mittleman (2018) finds a causal connection between youth who are 

punished by the 3rd grade and receiving juvenile justice contact by age 15, after accounting for 

behavior reported by parents. A suspension in the 3rd grade is linked to juvenile justice contact 

and can be characterized as SPP. To date, Mittleman’s study is one of the few works examining 

the causal relationship between suspensions and juvenile justice contact. Most research theorizes 

the relationship, but Mittleman (2018) models a potential pathway between school suspensions 

and juvenile justice contact. A suspension leads some students to the path of having juvenile 

justice contact, which suggests SPP could exist. A school suspension in the 3rd grade leads to 

additional and harsher punishment outside of school when youth become teenagers which shows 

the long lasting effects of a suspension. Therefore, school punishment has consequences that 

exceed the prescribed intention of principals and administrators. The relationship between school 



and justice system sanctions suggests institutional punishment works as a systemic barrier to 

educational equality that disproportionately affecting black and Latinx students.  

Theories Supporting The School-To-Prison Pipeline 

 Two major theoretical frameworks, the criminalization of schools and labeling, suggest a 

SPP exists. The criminalization of schools focuses on societal responses to student behavior 

rather than just school staff specifically. After the implementation of zero tolerance policies, the 

rate of suspensions rose exponentially and led to schools dealing with student misbehavior in 

more punitive ways (Skiba 2002). As a result, suspensions and expulsions doubled after the 

1970’s, leading to over 3 million students in the U.S. having a suspension during the 2009 to 

2010 school year, (Losen and Gillespie 2012; Sykes, et al 2015; Wald and Losen 2003). 

Criminalizing student behavior and excluding students from the classroom continues to be the 

primary way to deal with student behavior. The total number of out of school suspensions has 

decreased in recent years, but the racial gap has not been reduced, apart from findings examining 

Latinx students in a diverse school district in California (California Department of Education 

2017; Cruz and Rodl 2018; Kamentez 2018). Harsh responses to students’ behavior, along with 

the educational systems’ collaboration of law enforcement in the form of school resource officers 

(SRO’s), metal detectors, surveillance cameras, and other forms of control leads researchers to 

classify this process as the criminalization of schools (Hirschfield 2008). Authority figures 

within schools treat common misbehaviors in school as criminal acts where students are 

banished from the school setting for a set number of days. Schools are now a place where 

behavior is under constant surveillance by people or technology, and students pay a severe price 

for the violation of school norms and rules.  



The criminalization of schools is situated within larger sociological processes of societal 

punishment and the behavior of institutions. SPP is an extension of the rise of mass incarceration 

that began in the 1970’s and is argued to be a response to neo liberal policies to control 

marginalized racial minorities and the poor (Garland 2001). The criminalization of schools has a 

direct link to governmental policies because the state mandates a portion of school rules, while 

locally elected school boards generate additional rules and policies. The “get tough on crime” 

policies in the 1980’s and 1990’s were a way for elected officials to garner votes and maintain 

control of vulnerable populations, which also took place in the education system in the form of 

“zero-tolerance policies” (Garland 2001;Skiba 2002). As schools become criminalized, 

educational institutions used suspensions to keep students obedient and compliant. Surveillance 

and punishment are tools of the state to implement systems of power and control (Foucault 

1975). While education officials argue SRO’s and surveillance keeps schools safe, they are also 

mechanisms meant to control students of color. Organizations also have the tendency to take on 

the characteristics of other organizations known as isomorphism (DiMaggio and Powel 1983). 

The isomorphic trend of schools taking on criminal justice traits also lends credibility to the SPP 

metaphor. The negative consequences resulting from suspensions such as dropping out, 

reduction in college attendance, and the criminalization of schools fits within a larger theoretical 

framework arguing that the ruling class stifle labor competition by through punishment. The 

educational system sorts students into the criminal track to account for the loss of industrial and 

low skilled jobs in the United States (Rocque and Snellings 2017). Education can be a pathway 

for upward mobility when students excel and take advantage of opportunities provided by 

school. Suspended students face obstacles that prevent them from taking advantage of these 

opportunities and get placed into a criminal pathway which can prevent them from completing 



high school or attending college. While schools do not intentionally limit opportunities for 

students who get in trouble, this latent function eliminates competition in higher education and 

higher wage labor markets. The overrepresentation of disciplined black, Latinx, and poor 

students can explain how these groups enter systems of captivity as youths and adults. Therefore, 

suspensions act as a mechanism of the state to ensure marginalized groups are constrained from 

experiencing upward mobility and fill low wage service jobs.  

The second theoretical framework supporting SPP is labeling theory. Labeling theory 

states authority figures like teachers, principals, and law enforcement consider some students 

deviant which leads to additional surveillance or scrutiny of behavior, especially for black and 

Latinx students (Goffman 1963; Rios 2011/2017). Authority figures view black and Latinx 

students as deviant or having behavioral problems, which puts students at risk of disciplinary 

sanctions based on who they are and they is perceived they will do in the future. In regard to 

SPP, labeling students as deviant can simultaneous lead to both school suspension and juvenile 

justice contact. School officials scrutinize labeled students’ behaviors more than other students, 

leading to negative interactions with adults. Negative interpersonal relationships between school 

authority and labeled students can escalate into a situation where SRO’s and law enforcement 

can get involved, especially when the adult feels threatened. School officials and law 

enforcement funnel students into punishment patterns because they look, act, and embody 

symbols of deviance and criminality. Although primarily an explanatory mechanism for 

microlevel or interpersonal explanations of deviance, labeling theory can be applied to how 

school discipline manifests at the meso and structural level. School policies are created at both 

the state and local school district level and are disproportionately attributed to students of color. 

Dress code policies describing hair styles, clothes or uniform requirements, or even discretionary 



behaviors such as “disrespect” regulate the bodies of students of color at higher rates than white 

students (Skiba 2002). Rules originating at the meso and structural levels are then manifested at 

micro level through the interaction between students and teachers and principals. School officials 

and justice authorities use hair and dress styles adopted by students of color to classify students 

into archetypes and segregated jail units (Agaudao-Lopez 2017). The enforcement of these rules 

play out at the micro-level but are the result of meso and macro level processes that view the 

cultural symbols and practices of young black and Latinx youths as deviant.  

Gaps in SPP 

 Although a substantial amount of evidence of supporting SPP exists, unresolved pieces of 

the puzzle remain. Due to limited data, lack of additional causal modeling, and constrained 

theorization, researchers and educators approach SPP in a narrow perspective that does not 

consider the relationship between school suspensions and juvenile justice contact could operate 

in the opposite direction, or that the phenomenon could not be causal at all. The first challenge to 

SPP is the lack of empirical research establishing a directional relationship between suspensions 

and incarceration, primarily due to data constraints. Researchers using administrative data rarely 

have access to fine grained suspension and juvenile justice data with detailed dates of 

punishment. Fabelo et al. (2011) use Texas administrative school and juvenile justice data, but 

do not utilize causal methods to understand if the relationship is more than just an association.  

Researchers using survey data make the most compelling arguments but also lack critical 

pieces of data. Mowen and Brent (2016) use the NSLY96, which includes individual self-

reported data but lacks actual days when events occur. The most convincing evidence of the 

relationship between suspensions and juvenile justice contact is the Middleman (2018) study that 

uses Fragile Families Data, but that is also limited. Although Middleman (2018) observes a 



relationship between receiving a suspension by the third grade and having juvenile justice 

contact by age 15, the events that occur between third and ninth grade are unknown. Students 

become most at risk of a suspension in the 9th grade, and also in middle school grades 6th-8th  

(Duffy forthcoming; Arum 2010). A suspended 3rd grader may not be indicative of the average 

student, or there might be unobserved variables that could confound how the suspension affects 

juvenile justice contact. Students with an early suspension could be qualitatively different than 

most students, even though controls for behavior are included. This study will provide a more 

detailed account of how suspensions and juvenile justice function while building on past 

research.  

 As a theory, SPP is incomplete because it only considers suspensions and juvenile justice 

contact operating in an uni-directional relationship, and it is undertheorized because it cannot 

adequately explain the mechanisms of the relationship. Juvenile justice contact is not a 

permanent state, meaning students will eventually return to school after adjudication. The 

experiences of arrest or incarceration might influence the chances that students receive 

subsequent school suspensions. If this is the case, then the underlying problem between 

suspensions and juvenile justice contact is punishment in general, rather than the qualities of the 

actual suspension or juvenile justice contact. The underlying mechanism of punishment and the 

resulting consequences are rarely explained in SPP theories. SPP definitions argue school 

punishment leads to incarceration, and most describe a systemic problem with school discipline 

(Skiba et al. 2014). Definitions of SPP do not specifically identify how a suspension or expulsion 

leads to juvenile justice contact. Skiba et al. (2014) argue there are mediating short term effects 

occurring between school suspensions and incarceration, such as lower academic achievement, 

that can lead to longer term consequences such as dropping out and juvenile justice contact. 



Suspensions under this condition act more like an indirect cause of juvenile justice contact. 

While understanding the mechanisms of SPP is outside the scope of this project, the present 

study considers the possibility that suspensions affect the likelihood of juvenile justice contact 

and juvenile justice contact influence the chance of further suspensions.  

Although a substantial amount of evidence supporting SPP exists, this study maintains a 

level of scrutiny that will test not only the impact of OSS and ISS on the odds of juvenile justice 

contact but also whether contact affects the chances students will be suspended. Modeling both 

directions provides a more complete picture of the relationship between the educational and 

justice systems and will fill critical gaps in the literature.  

Theoretical Framework 

 Theories of racism guide this study of suspensions and juvenile justice contact while also 

scrutinizing the relationship between these differing punishment regimes. To fully capture the 

broader implications of how sanctions in one institution can lead to sanctions in the other, the 

study of youth punishment requires several sociological theories, including critical race theory, 

labeling, cumulative disadvantage, and power and control. Critical race theory posits that racism 

affects the daily lives of people of color and shapes their experiences, particularly within legal 

and educational institutions (Bell 1993; Carter et al. 2017; Ladison Billings 1996). Racial 

disparities in school discipline and juvenile justice contact are the most salient characteristic of 

societal punishment. Black and Latinx students face higher odds of societal punishment 

compared to white and Asian students, creating barriers and obstacles for these students later in 

life. Implicit racial bias, that can be situated under critical race theory, shapes the way teachers 

view black students and their propensity to misbehave, even when there is no evidence that 

students of color misbehave more than their counterparts (Kunesh and Noltemeyere 2019; Okunu 



2016). Students of color have similar behaviors to white students but are sanctioned more 

because of how authority figures view them. Deviance is therefore an embodied characteristic 

that shapes the way some students of color are treated. Persisting stereotypes of black deviance 

stems from the way blackness was criminalized historically and was used to create modern day 

adult and juvenile incarceration systems (Agyepong 2018; Carter et al. 2017; Muhammed 2011). 

The collective consciousness of deviant young people of color may explain why suspension 

patterns are disparate. Race and disciplinary sanctions are intertwined, and evaluating this 

relationship is critical to understanding the mechanisms of punishment in the United States.  

 The present study attempts to uncover the relationship between school suspension and 

juvenile justice contact. The following research questions are explored:  

RQ1a: Do prior suspensions affect the odds of juvenile justice contact? 
RQ1b: Does this relationship vary by student characteristics?  
RQ2a: Does juvenile justice contact affect the incident rate of subsequent 

out-of-school suspensions?  
RQ2b: Does this relationship vary by student characteristic? 
 

The pathway to understanding the relationship of suspensions and juvenile justice contact 

is complicated, resulting in hypotheses. The first hypothesis is: 

H1a: An increase in the number of suspensions will be associated with an 
increase in odds of juvenile justice contact.  

 
The labeling and the criminalization of schools suggest school suspensions increases the 

odds of juvenile justice contact due to increased societal punishment of youths. Students 

who are disciplined in school could embody a deviant identity and engage in criminal 

behavior or associate with peers and adults who are at risk of having contact with law 

enforcement. The criminalization of schools are hypothesized to accelerate the process of 

adopting a deviant identity through the use of suspensions, police on campus, and other 

tactics that treats students in schools as people within the legal system.  



 H1b: Black, Latinx, male, and students classified as economically disadvantaged 
and special education will have higher changes of juvenile justice contact 
compared to their counterparts. 

 

Based on critical race and labeling theory, I expect to see the odds of juvenile justice 

contact higher for black and Latinx students. I also hypothesis that male students, and 

students classified as special education and economically disadvantaged will also have 

higher odds of contact compared to their counterparts primarily based on past research.  

H2: Both in-school and out-of-school suspensions will be associated with an 
increase in odds of juvenile justice contact, but there will be variation between 
type of suspension.  
 

Out-of-school suspensions (OSS) are severe and remove students from the school setting, while 

in-school suspensions (ISS) exclude students from the normal classroom but they remain under 

school supervision. It is hypothesized that OSS will increase the odds of juvenile justice contact 

more than ISS, due to the differences in severity. The final hypothesis states: 

H3a: Juvenile justice contact will be associated with higher numbers of 
suspensions when students return to school. 
 
Students returning to school after juvenile justice contact face a number of obstacles, 

including the possibility of additional suspensions. Juvenile justice contact ranges from being 

arrested and returned to parents the same day to spending time in a county facility. Using 

theories of labeling, it is argued that despite the type of justice contact, there is increased 

potential of being suspended when returning to school due to the social meaning of arrest, as 

well as increased potential for school officials to have knowledge of the student’s justice history. 

Students with juvenile justice contact are hypothesized to have a difficult time transitioning back 

to school, struggle academically, and have increased chances of receiving a disciplinary sanction 

by principals, teachers, or other staff.  



H3b: Black, Latinx, male, and students classified as economically disadvantaged and 
special education will have higher odds of out-of-school suspensions controlling for 
juvenile justice contact. 

 
Although past research finds these groups of students are more likely to experience out-of-school 

suspensions, there has not be a study to date that includes juvenile justice contact as a control.  

METHODS 

Data Sources 

This study is part of the Houston Education Research Consortium (HERC), a research-

practice partnership whose mission is to understand and disrupt educational inequities by 

improving the connection between education researchers and decision makers. Student level data 

come from the Houston Independent School District (HISD), the largest school district in Texas, 

and the 7th largest in the United States. The data spans the 2007-2008 school year until the 2015-

2016 school year. All youth data are de-identified with a HERC student identification number by 

the school district and housed in the secured Urban Data Platform (UDP) at Rice University.  

Juvenile justice records come from administrative data from the Harris County Juvenile 

Probation Department (HCJPD). HCJPD matched student social security numbers with all 

students in HISD during the eight school years, then deidentified these data with the HERC 

identification number. From this sample, 16,825 students had a full match, and 17 students had a 

likely match and are included in these data. For this study, juvenile justice contact was defined as 

any youth who has been adjudicated, or found “guilty” in the HCJPD system. Adjudicated youth 

outcomes can include probation, placement in residential facilities, and incarceration in county 

facilities.  

School and justice data were merged into a longitudinal dataset. The availability of date 

of suspension and date of juvenile justice contact makes this study unique. The school discipline 



data included the date of suspension and the number of days the student was suspended. The 

juvenile justice contact data indicated the day youth were arrested or entered into the justice 

system. Dates in these data allow for the ability to model which event happened first —

suspension or juvenile justice contact.  

This study accounts for the temporal nature of suspensions on juvenile justice contact by 

limiting the sample before and after each event. To answer RQ1, suspensions after juvenile 

justice contact were removed, thereby focusing on suspensions prior to contact. Many students in 

the original sample were only in the dataset for one to two years, meaning students move in and 

out of HISD and possibly punished in other districts. This may underestimate the relationship 

between suspensions and juvenile justice contact. To account for this, an additional sample was 

created, focusing on students who have been in HISD for at least three years and who are in 

grades 7th through 10th, the grades in which students are the most at risk of both suspension and 

contact (Duffy Forthcoming). To answer RQ2, the dataset was also limited to students in grades 

7th through 10th and in the district at least 3 years. Students were excluded if suspensions 

occurred before juvenile justice contact in order to determine if juvenile justice contact predicts 

subsequent disciplinary sanctions at school.  

Predicting Juvenile Justice Contact: Dependent and Independent Variables  

The odds of a student’s first juvenile justice contact in Harris County is the dependent 

variable for RQ1. Juvenile justice contact is a binary variable that varies by school year. The 

main predictors in these models are the number of OSS and ISS in a school year. Suspensions are 

operationalized as the total number of OSS per year, the total number of ISS per year, whether 

the student has ever had an OSS, and whether the student has ever had an ISS. 



The next set of independent variables represents important time-varying controls. The 

total number of days a student is absent per year is included because it can shape the probability 

a student is at risk of receiving a suspension in school. Student grade level per year is another 

important variable that controls for both middle school and high school settings. Finally, the 

school calendar year accounts for any changes in school or county policy that could affect the 

odds of suspension or juvenile justice contact. 

The final set of independent variables are time invariant variables that represent 

important student characteristics. Student race is a categorical variable of Native American, 

Asian, black, Latinx and white. Student sex is a binary variable of whether students are female or 

male. To measure economic status, education researchers traditionally examine whether students 

are on free and reduced lunch. HISD has an economic disadvantaged measure that includes 

whether students receive free or reduced lunch or other forms of government assistance. Special 

education status, gifted/talented status, and limited English proficiency (LEP) status are all 

included. Past research suggests there should be an association between school discipline and the 

percentage of black students in a school so the second level of all models will account for this 

variable. (Duffy 2017; Edwards 2015; Welch and Payne 2010). 

Predicting School Suspensions: Dependent and Independent Variables  

 The dependent variable for RQ2 is the number of OSS a student receives per school year 

after juvenile justice contact, capturing the bidirectional relationship. Because suspensions and 

juvenile justice might have a bi-directional relationship, this requires juvenile justice contact and 

the number of suspensions to be treated as separate dependent variables. I elected to only model 

OSS because it is the most severe suspension. The main predictor variable for this model is 

whether or not a had juvenile justice contact, which is the predictor variable for RQ1. The other 



independent variables include a mix of time variant and time invariant variables. The time 

variant variables include the total number of ISS received each year, the total number OSS 

received in HISD, total number of ISS received in HISD, along with the total number of days 

absent per year. These variables are controlled in order to understand how juvenile justice 

contact impacts the number of suspensions by year while accounting for the accumulation of 

other potential predictors. Other the time variant variable controls include grade level, and 

calendar year. Finally, the same set of student demographic and school predictors such as race, 

sex, economic disadvantage, special education status, LEP status, and gifted/talented status are 

included in the models.  

Statistical Analysis 

Stata 16 was used to conduct all statistical analyses. A series of multilevel logistic 

regression models predicting juvenile justice contact were used to understand how suspensions 

and juvenile justice contact are associated. To understand how school suspensions influenced the 

odds of juvenile justice contact, the sample was limited to all suspensions after contact and used 

a series of multilevel logistic regression and fixed effect models. Juvenile justice is predicted 

with all suspension and student characteristics at level one, and level two accounts for the 

percent of black students in the school.  

 

log[Pij/(1-pij)] = β0 + β1Total OSS Per Year ij + β2Total ISS by Year ij + β3Total 
OSS Ever ij + β4Total ISSij + β5OSS Everij + β6ISS Ever ij + β7OSS 
and ISS Ever ij + β8Total Days Absentij + β9Grade Level ij + β10 
School Yearij + β11Native American ij + β12Asian ij + β13Blackij+ β14 
Latinx ij + β15 Multiracial ij e +β16 White ij + β17 Female ij +β18Any 
Economic Disadvantage ij + β19Special Education ij + β20 Limited 
English Proficiencyij+ β21Gifted/Talentedij+ β22 %Black j 

 



By limiting the sample to only students who received a suspension prior to juvenile 

justice contact, the effects of OSS and ISS occured before the event and therefore suggest 

causality. Although limiting the sample was effective in understanding how a preceding 

suspension affected contact, the administrative data still contained a degree of unobserved 

variable bias. To account for this, a multilevel logistic fixed effect model was conducted that 

limited unobserved variable bias and further illustrates the effects suspensions have on juvenile 

justice contact.  

 

log[Pij/(1-pij)] = β0 + β1Total OSS Per Year ij + β2Total ISS by Year ij + β3Total 
OSS Ever ij + β4Total ISSij + β5Grade Level ij + β6 School Yearij + αi 
+ εij 

  

The final set of analyses examined how juvenile justice contact affected subsequent suspensions 

by predicting the number of OSS, and limiting the sample to include only students with 

suspensions after contact. A series of multilevel negative binomial regression models and a 

Poisson fixed effect model were used to understand how juvenile justice affected subsequent 

suspensions. The number of OSS per year was a count variable with an over dispersion of zeros, 

requiring the usage of negative binomial regression.  

 

𝜇𝜇𝑖𝑖j = 𝑒𝑒xp(ln(𝑡𝑡𝑖𝑖j) + β0 + β1Total OSS Per Year ij + β2Total ISS by Year ij + β3Total OSS Ever 

ij + β4Total ISSij + β5OSS Everij + β6ISS Ever ij + β7OSS and ISS Ever ij + β8Total Days 
Absentij + β9Grade Level ij + β10 School Yearij + β11Native American ij + β12Asian ij + 
β13Black+ β14 Latinx ij + β15 Multiracial ij e +β16 White ij + β17 Female ij +β18Any 
Economic Disadvantage ij + β19Special Education ij + β20 Limited English Proficiencyij+ 
β21Gifted/Talentedij+ β22 %Black j 
 



To control for unobserved variable bias, Poisson fixed effect models are used rather than 

negative binomial fixed effects, due to the difficulty of convergence in the Stata statistical 

package (Silva and Tenreyro 2010/2011).  

RESULTS 

Descriptive Statistics 

Table 1 shows the time-varying factors for the full sample, the sample limited to students 

with suspensions after juvenile justice contact, and the robust sample limited to students with 

suspensions after juvenile justice contact who had been in HISD for at least 3 years. The full 

sample and suspensions after contact sample included 331,324 students. Less than 2% of 

students in HISD had juvenile justice contact, making it a rare event. Across the full population, 

students on average received a total of .358 OSS per year and .471 ISS suspensions per year. 

Most students had no OSS or ISS, but suspensions per year range from zero to 27 for OSS and 

32 for ISS. On average, students received a total of 1.518 OSS over the duration of time in the 

dataset, but the maximum number of OSS a single student received in HISD over time is 56. The 

number of ISS is slightly higher, with students on average receiving about 2.09 ISS over the 

duration of time in the dataset, and the maximum number of ISS a single student obtained over 

time is 64. Students were absent about 9.57 days per year on average, but the maximum number 

of days a student missed per year is 173, almost a whole school year. The average grade level in 

the full population is 8.8 grade.  

Table 2 shows the student demographic information or time invariant variables. HISD is 

a majority-minority school district, with Latinx and black students making up about 49% about 

26% of the population, respectively. White students make up 10% of the student population, 

Asian students make up 3.22%, and Native American and multiracial students are less than 1% 



of the sample population. Male and female students were about evenly split, with male students 

making up about 52% and female students about 48%. HISD is overwhelmingly disadvantaged, 

with about 80% of students receiving free or reduced lunch or some form of government 

assistance. About 27% of students were LEP and about 16% were classified gifted/talented. The 

suspensions before juvenile justice contact sample was almost the same as the full sample. I 

theorize this is primarily due to the very small population of students with juvenile justice 

contact, and the possibility that many of their suspensions occurred before juvenile justice 

contact. 

 The robust sample restricted to students in HISD for at least three years and in grades 7th 

through 10th, is also in Table 1, and it is also very similar to the other samples. Compared to the 

full sample, students in the robustness sample had slightly more ISS by year, while OSS by year 

was almost identical to the full sample on average. Students in the robustness sample had on 

average 1.84 OSS from the 7th and 10th grade, and an average of 2.67 ISS the same period of 

time.  Student characteristics also changed in the robustness sample located on Table 2. The 

percentage of Latinx students increased about 10% compared to the full population, while the 

white population decreased a little over 1%. There were about 7% more disadvantaged students 

and slightly more special education students. LEP increased about 2% and gifted/talented 

students increased about 3% in the suspension effects sample.  

 The next set of descriptive statistics in Table 3 compared the full sample to only students 

with juvenile justice contact, and the limited robust sample. The average number of OSS per year 

was slightly less for all students with juvenile justice contact and the robustness sample. The 

number of ISS students receive per year was slightly lower for students with juvenile justice 

contact, but was higher than the full population sample. Students also have a lower total number 



of ISS over all in the robustness sample than the full and only juvenile justice contact sample. 

The time invariant characteristics did not change. 

Associations of Suspensions and Juvenile Justice Contact 

Table 4 shows the model progression examining only the association between 

suspensions and juvenile justice contact that did not account for timing but provides a 

foundational perspective for the next set of analysis. The models demonstrate a strong 

association, particularly OSS. Model 1 shows a relationship between the number of OSS and ISS 

each year on the odds of contact. An increase in one OSS per year was associated with a 42% 

increase in juvenile justice contact, only controlling for the number of yearly ISS. Each 

additional ISS a student had per year was associated with about an 11% increase in odds of 

juvenile justice contact controlling for only OSS. Moving to model 2, the odds of juvenile justice 

contact decreased by yearly OSS and ISS but remained highly significant once other suspension 

variables were added to the model. For each additional OSS, the odds of juvenile justice 

increased by about 20%, while for ISS the odds increased 3% controlling for other suspension 

variables. Receiving an OSS ever was associated with 5.2 times higher odds of juvenile justice 

contact compared to students who have never received an OSS. An ISS at any point was 

associated with an increase in odds of 73% compared to students who had none. Finally, students 

who have had both an OSS and ISS had a decrease in odds of juvenile justice contact compared 

to those who did not have both forms of punishment.  

Model 3 is the full association analysis that controlled for all time variant and time 

invariant variables to understand how different forms of suspensions were associated to justice 

contact. Each additional OSS per year was associated with a 12% increase in juvenile justice 

contact, while an additional ISS was associated with an increase in odds of 2% controlling for all 



other variables. Students with an OSS ever had 6 times higher odds of juvenile justice contact 

compared to students with no OSS and was highly significant. Receiving an ISS ever was 

associated with about 2.18 times higher odds of contact compared to those with no ISS, while 

receiving both an OSS and ISS was associated with a lower odds.  

Several student characteristics were associated with juvenile justice contact. When 

compared to white students, Asian students had 40% lower odds of having juvenile justice 

contact. Surprisingly, no other statistical differences by race are indicated. Compared to male 

students, female students had about a 45% lower odds of juvenile justice contact, or to put 

another way, male students had about 2.22 times higher odds. Students classified as having any 

economic disadvantage had lowers odds of juvenile justice contact, while there was no statistical 

difference between students with special education status compared to those with none. Students 

classified as LEP, along with students classified as GT both had lower odds of contact after 

controlling for all other variables.  

Effects of Suspension on Juvenile Justice Contact 

 Table 5 shows how prior suspensions affected juvenile justice contact. This sample 

included only OSS and ISS that occurred before juvenile justice contact. Model 1 shows for each 

OSS a student received in a single year, there was about a 39% increase in odds of juvenile 

justice contact, and about an 8% increase in odds for each ISS. The next model included several 

suspension controls. The number of OSS per year was associated with a 16% increase in odds of 

juvenile justice contact, while the number of ISS per year was associated with a slight decrease 

in odds. Although this relationship was significant, it was less so than the number of OSS per 

year. Students with an OSS ever had a 5.32 times higher odds of juvenile justice contact 

compared to students who never received an OSS. For ISS ever, the odds of contact increased 



about 74% compared to students who never received an ISS. There was a 15% decrease in odds 

of juvenile justice contact for students who had an OSS and ISS at some point in HISD.  

 Model three controlled for all variables to understand how the prior number of 

suspensions per year predicted juvenile justice contact. The odds of juvenile justice contact 

decreased after accounting for all variables but remained highly significant. The number of OSS 

a student received in one year was associated with a 7% increase in odds of juvenile justice 

contact controlling for all other variables and is statistically significant with a p-value of less 

than .001. The relationship operated in a different direction for each additional ISS in one year. 

There were 3% lower odds of juvenile justice contact for each ISS a student received in one year 

controlling for all other variables. Students who have ever received an OSS have 6.08 times 

higher odds of juvenile justice contact compared to those with no OSS, while students who have 

ever received an ISS have 2.19 times higher odds. Receiving an OSS and ISS ever was 

associated with about 32% lower odds of contact.  

 Days absent and grade level were associated with juvenile justice. For each day a student 

was absent there is about a 2% increase in odds of juvenile justice contact and was highly 

significant. There was about 9% lower odds of juvenile justice contact for each increase in grade 

level indicating that students in lower grades had higher odds of juvenile justice contact. The 

odds of contact are lower as time increased. Each school year in the dataset resulted in about 4% 

lower odds of juvenile justice contact.   

 There was little variation by race, but other student characteristics were highly associated 

with juvenile justice contact. Compared to white students, Asian students had about 40% lower 

odds of contact, and in the final model there was no statistical difference for other races. Female 

students had 45% lower odds of contact which was similar to the association models. Students 



identified as having any economic disadvantage had about 19% lower odds of juvenile justice, 

while both LEP and gifted/talented classified students also had lower odds.  

 Table 6 includes the robustness dataset limiting the sample to students between the 7th 

and 10th grade, and were in HISD at least three years. The general patterns were the same as 

prior models, but with different odds ratios for several variables. Focusing on the final model, the 

total number of OSS per year was associated with an increase in odds of contact, while the total 

number of ISS per year was associated with a decrease in odds. Within the limited sample, 

having at least an OSS ever was associated with an increase of 7.67 times higher odds of contact, 

while receiving an ISS ever was associated with an increase of about 2.48 times higher odds. 

Both odds ratios are higher than in the previous models. The odds were even lower for students 

with ever OSS and ISS, about 40% lower odds of contact compared to students who did not have 

both suspensions. Another difference to note is that as grade level increased the odds of contact 

increase.  

 Finally, the fixed effects models on Table 7 control for the unobserved individual student 

characteristics that can be correlated with the time-varying suspension variables. For each OSS a 

student received per year, the odds of juvenile justice increased by about 11%, while the number 

of ISS increased the odds of juvenile justice contact by about 2%. Further limiting the sample in 

model 2 yielded about the same result in the next model.  

Effects of Juvenile Justice Contact on Suspensions 

 Results of how juvenile justice contact affected subsequent suspensions are shown in 

table 8. The multilevel binomial regression results indicate juvenile justice contact predicted 

subsequent OSS and is shown in incidence rate ratios. Model 1 shows the effects of juvenile 

justice contact on the number of suspensions with no other controls. Juvenile justice contact was 



associated with 3.32 times the risk of OSS than those who did not, but as other suspension 

variables were introduced in model 2, the risk dropped to about 2.07 times the risk. Model 3 

shows the full model that includes all suspension and student variables. Including all variables in 

the model, juvenile justice contact is associated with about 12% higher incident risk of OSS.  

 Other important predictors in the model were highly significant. There were variations by 

race that were not significant when predicting juvenile justice contact. Black students had the 

highest incident rate of OSS at 61% higher than white students. Compared to white students, 

Native American students had about a 29% higher incident rate, while Asian students had a 44% 

lower incident rate. To put it another way, white students had 1.78 (1/.56) times the risk of OSS 

than Asian students. Latinx students had a 24% higher incident rate, and multiracial students had 

a 21% higher incident rate than white students. There was little variation in race when predicting 

juvenile justice contact, but more variation when predicting suspension. This pattern suggests 

juvenile justice contact mediates the relationship of race and punishment  

 Sex, economic status, and other classifications were statistically significant predictors of 

OSS, controlling for juvenile justice contact and other suspension controls. Female students had 

about a 19% lower incident rate compared to males. Students identified as having any economic 

disadvantage had about an 8% increase in incident rate of OSS compared to those with no 

documented disadvantage. Surprisingly, students classified as special education had about an 8% 

lower incident rate compared to students not classified, which challenges past research. 

Gifted/talented status was associated with a 42% lower incident rate of OSS compared to 

students not classified. After limiting the sample size to students in grades 7th through 10th in 

table 9, all coefficients remained relatively the same. Finally, results from the Poisson fixed 

effects are located on table 10 confirmed the earlier findings. Juvenile justice contact was 



associated with a 16% increase in incident rate of OSS compared to students with no contact, 

controlling for all other time-varying and time invariant variables.  

DISCUSSION 

Findings from this study show and important reciprocal relationship between school 

suspensions and juvenile justice contact. Having a suspension before juvenile justice contact 

increases students’ odds of juvenile justice contact, a relationship that is particularly salient for 

OSS. Although there was not much variation by race, this could be due to the lack of white and 

Asian students in HISD. However, having juvenile justice contact was associated with future 

OSS. Juvenile justice contact is an important indicator of future OSS, but race, sex, and other 

student demographic variables are also predictive. The lack of variation of juvenile justice 

contact versus the variation found in schools could be geographic. Harris County, and the HISD 

geographic catchment area is a vast and sprawling. Law enforcement does not have contact with 

juveniles regularly unless there are patrols or calls that could implicate youth in crimes. Schools 

are enclosed sites where youth action is highly surveilled and provides a greater opportunity to 

punish unwanted behavior. High levels of surveillance in schools not only leads to a higher 

chance of any youth to be punished, but also provides an increase chance of implicit bias, 

labeling, or other forms of systemic racism to persist as well which could explain where there are 

more student characteristics that predict OSS.  

This study makes important theoretical contributions to the understanding of the 

relationship between school suspensions and juvenile justice contact and the need to transform 

the term School-to-prison pipeline to cycle of youth punishment (COYP) . The SPP metaphor 

does not fully capture the relationship between suspensions and juvenile justice contact. A bi-

directional relationship exists between these two forms of punishment rather than a “pipeline” 



effect. Prior studies and educators characterize the relationship as a “pipeline” because it was 

theorized that the relationship worked in one direction. By using this unique dataset and the 

selected statistical methods, this study had the ability to model timing of suspensions and 

juvenile justice contact that until now was not possible. The relationship between suspensions 

and juvenile justice contact operates like a two-way road transporting students back and forth 

from punishment to more punishment. The SPP metaphor was not incorrect, but rather an 

incomplete characterization of the relationship between suspensions and juvenile justice contact. 

This study encourages the use of COYP rather than SPP because youth punishment in one 

institution begets additional punishment in another.  

These findings also add another dimension to the criminalization of school theory. 

Hirschfield (2008) argues schools treat students as criminals by the type of disciplinary sanctions 

given to students. Findings from this study suggest the criminalization of schools leads to the 

increase of punishment beyond school sanctions and into the criminal justice system. Zero 

tolerance measures, the exclusion of students from the classroom through OSS, or even the 

seclusion of students in ISS has translated into an increased chance students will have juvenile 

justice contact. These are the logical results of schools treating school discipline as criminal acts.  

Two seemingly separate systems of punishment work in conjunction to create a cycle of 

punishment that is difficult to escape, and they have lasting life consequences for punished 

students.  

The reciprocal relationship between suspensions and juvenile justice contact suggests 

students are caught within a cycle of punishment and therefore contributing to greater societal 

inequality. Receiving a school suspension begins a process of punishment that leads to juvenile 

justice contact and further suspensions. Although juvenile justice contact applies to a small 



percent of HISD students, the implications are dire for those who fall within the cycle. Both 

forms of punishment increase the odds of dropping out and lower academic achievement. 

Sanctioned students also experience harsh social outcomes, including lower academic 

achievement, increased risk of dropping out, and reduced likelihoods of college attendance (Kirk 

and Sampson 2013; Perry and Morris 2014). Findings from this study suggest these outcomes are 

related and possibly worse. Both forms of punishment have spillover effects and trap students 

within punishment regimes that have dire consequences. The effects of suspensions and juvenile 

justice contact operate outside the confines of each organization which does not seem to be 

intentional. The consequences of dealing with student misbehavior and crime have more severe 

outcomes for the students who face these consequences.  

While this research is primarily focused on the relationship between suspensions and 

juvenile justice contact, this research highlights a significant factor that is missing in the work of 

school discipline in general. Students of color, primarily black students, are suspended at higher 

incident rates than white students. Past research on the same large school district finds black 

students have over two times the odds of suspension than white students (Duffy 2017), yet 

negative binomial regressions in these models find a disproportionate relationship, but not as 

severe. Juvenile justice contact seems to mediate the association of race and suspensions, yet 

there is a paucity of research that includes this information. Most researchers do not have the 

available data to include juvenile justice contact as a possible mechanism of school discipline. 

The lack of school and juvenile justice administrative data obscures the relationship between 

these two forms of punishment, while not providing the full picture of racial disparities in 

suspensions. Although the racial disparities are not as high as once thought, it should not take 

away the need to address the ways that systemic and deep-seated racism leads to negative 



outcomes for black and Latinx students. Societal punishment is linked to racial inequality and 

should always be considered when understanding race inequalities. 

Although this work does not directly address the possible mechanisms of punishment, the 

evidence suggests time out of school time plays a significant role. The number of OSS per year is 

a consistent factor linking suspensions and juvenile justice contact in both directions. The 

number of days away from school increases the time students spend in the neighborhood where 

youth are more susceptible to committing crime, miss important academic knowledge building, 

and developing social bonds that are critical for student engagement. Social isolation from the 

school environment could be an indirect process that alienates students away from education and 

more towards criminal justice exposure. When punishment excludes students from class time the 

results are falling behind on academically, failing classes, and after enough time, a total 

disengagement from the academic process. Schools are important socialization sites at which 

suspended students learn they are “deviant” and unwelcomed. Students who are constantly 

suspended miss out on developing social skills with peers and adults, and do not take part in 

extracurricular activities that students want to attend. The punishment process isolates youth 

from the functioning of school, and coupled with lowered academic achievement, can push 

students towards situations that expose them to law enforcement contact. Other evidence that out 

of school time could be a mechanism of punishment is the relationship between absences and 

juvenile justice contact. Each additional day a student is absent, there is a about a 2% increase in 

odds of juvenile justice contact. Both OSS and absences are mechanisms where students are 

away from school and are more at risk of not reaching their academic or social potential.  

Limitations  



Although this research was conducted as thoroughly as possible, there are several 

limitations. The first limitation is that it’s not nationally representative and focuses on one school 

district. HISD is an urban, majority-minority school district that does not represent school 

districts that are suburban, rural, or majority white. Despite not being nationally representative, 

findings from this study may apply to the millions of students who attend districts in urban 

settings. Despite not being nationally representative, findings from this study may apply to many 

districts across the country who live in urban settings. The demographics of United States are 

moving towards Houston’s racial makeup so the findings from this study will be applicable in 

more locales as time progresses. Another limitation to this study is the economic status variable 

remains too broad a measure to accurately indicate class. The measure used in this study is better 

than only free or reduced lunch measures but variables such as household income would be 

better. Another limitation is that the full discipline history for all students in this study was not 

accessible. Although the limited samples attempt to account for this, students move from district 

to district preventing this study to include all discipline data for all students. Lastly, the juvenile 

justice data spans a geographic area that is larger than the geographic area for the school district 

meaning students can attend other school districts within the county. A large number of students 

are in the data set for only a few years in HISD and might have suspensions in other schools they 

attend. Findings from the current study may undercount the relationship between suspensions 

and juvenile justice contact. 

RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSION 

Findings from this study suggest school suspensions are harmful and put students at risk 

of entering a cycle of punishment. A radical shift in the way student behavior is handled is 

needed to circumvent the negative consequences of school suspensions and juvenile justice 



contact. The first recommendation is to eliminate the use of exclusionary discipline practices in 

schools and replace them with interventions that have been shown to not only improve 

behavioral outcomes but also reduce disparities. Educators need to realize that exclusionary 

discipline, along with the presence of school resource officer, metal detectors, surveillance 

cameras, and other methods contribute to the criminalization of students (Hirschfield 2008). 

Rather than improving student behavior or curbing criminal activity, school punishment exposes 

students to criminality, or at minimum, pushes students towards situations where law 

enforcement can be involved because of the bi-directional relationship of suspensions and 

juvenile justice contact. These conclusions are drawn from this research by utilizing the precise 

timing variables and by limiting the unobserved variable in the fixed-effect methods. A complete 

shift in the approach to school discipline needs to occur, along with adequate resources to make 

research-proven interventions work. School-wide behavioral interventions like Positive Behavior 

Interventions and Supports (PBIS) and restorative justice programs have been shown to address 

student behavior effectively, while also minimizing racial gaps. These interventions require 

teachers and principals build relationships with students to address the underlying reasons why 

students misbehave, while also providing adequate procedures for students to rebuild bonds 

when rules are broken.  

The final recommendation is for schools and justice institutions to communicate and 

work together to reduce punishment cycles. Educators and personnel who work for juvenile 

justice organizations are protective of students’ information and might be skeptical of sharing 

student data due to labeling and other privacy concerns. The risk of classifying students is a 

legitimate concern that can be limited with the agreed upon and shared institutional standards. 

For example, a team of educators and juvenile justice workers should only have shared access to 



student data with the explicit task of providing help and assistance to students with student 

discipline and juvenile justice contact.  

Findings from this research show punishment in schools and the justice system predict 

each other making it important for leaders in both institutions to take action to eliminate this bi-

directional relationship.  An important measure to break the cycle is to have officials in work 

together to curb punishment in schools and the justice system. Students with juvenile justice 

contact, especially students with deferred adjudication or probation, will eventually return to 

school. Juvenile justice officials and school officials should work with together to assess the 

behavioral and academic needs of students to prepare them for the transition. To facilitate this 

communication, the justice system and schools must share data to track and ensure students are 

successful. This will require a number of additional resources on the local justice and school 

system. To account for this, states and even the federal government should dedicate funding to 

ensure justice and school entities work together to curb cycles of punishment. Curbing cycles of 

punishment early should reduce adult incarceration and can mitigate some of the upfront costs 

required by the state and federal government.  

Researchers should continue examining the relationship between suspensions and 

juvenile justice contact and beyond. The work has only begun to look at how juvenile justice 

contact affects the outcomes of students when they return to school. If society continues to put 

young people under the control of the justice system, more research needs to examine how this 

contact might affect grades, standardized test scores, and measures of self-esteem. Findings 

showing the increase in OSS after juvenile justice contact are not promising. Juvenile justice 

contact could have negative effects on achievement when they come back to their home schools 

due to past research linking school punishment, but more research is needed.  



Societal punishment is unequal and associated with a number of hardships and 

consequences. Institutional punishment is a form of control and is marked by the not only the 

punishment, but the constant surveillance increases the likelihood to receive sanctions (Brayne 

2014; Foucault 1975; Goffman 2016). Individuals who are constantly subjected to institutional 

control constantly and surveillance. School suspensions and juvenile justice contact fall within 

greater system of mass incarceration and state surveillance that perpetuates and exacerbates 

inequality for people of color and the poor (Garland 2001; Western 2011). Organizational 

punishment is related and strips the freedoms of those who are sanctioned. State and educational 

punishment is a defining experience for people within these systems and is unavoidable.  

 
  



 
 
 
 
 
Table 1 Descriptive Statistics of Time Varying Variables in HISD Examining Suspensions on Juvenile Justice Contact 

  Full Sample 
Suspensions Before 

Contact Robustness Sample 
 Mean SD Max  Mean SD Max  Mean SD Max  

Total OSS by Year 0.358 1.052 27 0.358 1.052 27 0.357 1.071 27 
Total ISS by Year 0.471 1.341 32 0.471 1.341 30 0.553 1.485 30 
Total OSS Ever 1.518 3.548 56 1.518 3.548 56 1.834 3.942 56 
Total ISS Ever 2.091 4.245 64 2.091 4.245 64 2.667 4.819 64 
Total Days Absent 9.573 12.661 173 9.573 12.661 173 9.502 12.432 173 
Grade Level 8.819 6.00 12 8.819 6.00 12 8.541 1.077 10 
Notes: Suspensions Before Contact Sample excludes all suspensions after juvenile justice contact. Suspensions Before Contact Limited 
Sample excludes all Suspensions after juvenile justice contact  and only Includes students in HISD for at Least 3 years and only grade 
levels 7-10 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 2 Descriptive Statistics of Time In-Variant Variables in HISD Examining Suspensions on Juvenile 
Justice Contact 

  Full Sample 
Suspensions Before 

Contact 
Robustness 

Sample 
 Percent N Percent N Percent N 

Native American 0.22 728 0.22 728 0.23 330 
Asian  3.22 10674 3.22 10674 3.5 5089 
Black  25.85 251472 25.85 251472 28.12 40,921 
Latinx 48.88 161937 48.88 161937 58.76 85502 
Multiracial 0.64 2106 0.64 2106 933 0.64 
White  9.99 33086 9.99 33086 8.75 12725 
Male 51.7 153854 51.7 153854 50.94 74113 
Female 48.3 143737 48.3 143737 49.06 71387 
No Economic Disadvantage 19.63 51791 19.63 51791 12.78 18546 
Economic Disadvantage 80.37 212032 80.37 212032 87.22 126527 
Special Education 11.16 29434 11.16 29434 12.12 17588 
Limited English Language 27.22 71152 27.22 71152 29.37 42590 
Gifted/Talented 16.32 43354 16.32 43354 19.83 28778 

Notes: Suspensions Before Contact Sample excludes all suspensions after juvenile justice contact. Suspensions Before Contact 
Limited Sample excludes all Suspensions after juvenile justice contact and only Includes students in HISD for at Least 3 years 
and only grade levels 7-10 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 3 Descriptive Statistics of Time Varying Variables in HISD Examining Suspensions on Juvenile Justice 
Contact 

  Full Sample 
Suspension After 

Contact Robustness Sample 
 Mean SD Max  Mean SD Max  Mean SD Max  

Total OSS by Year 0.358 1.052 27 0.342 1.025 27 0.326 1.071 27 
HCJPD Contact 1.735 0.13 1 1.735 0.13 1 1.82 0.133 1 
Total ISS by Year 0.471 1.341 32 0.454 1.313 30 0.528 1.485 32 
Total OSS Ever 1.518 3.548 56 1.519 3.549 56 1.834 3.942 56 
Total ISS Ever 2.091 4.245 64 2.091 4.245 64 2.667 4.819 64 
Total Days Absent 9.573 12.661 173 9.573 12.661 173 9.503 12.432 173 
Grade Level 8.819 6 12 8.19 1.913 12 8.542 1.077 10 
Notes: Suspensions After Contact Sample excludes all suspensions before juvenile justice contact. Suspensions After Contact 
Limited Sample excludes all excludes all suspensions before juvenile justice contact and only Includes students in HISD for at 
Least 3 years and only grade levels 7-10  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Table 4. Results from Multilevel Logistics Regression of 
Juvenile Justice Contact for HISD Students 

 Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 
Constant .010*** 0.002*** .007*** 
Total OSS by Year 1.426*** 1.196*** 1.124*** 
Total ISS by Year 1.108*** 1.030*** 1.017*** 
Total OSS Ever  1.044*** 1.032*** 
Total ISS Ever  0.996 1 
OSS Ever  5.247*** 6.025*** 
ISS Ever  1.727*** 2.179*** 
OSS and ISS Ever  .847** .676*** 
Total Days Absent   1.020*** 
Grade Level   0.924*** 
School Year   .968*** 

    
Native American   1.131 
Asian    0.602*** 
Black    1.081 
Latinx   0.9611 
Multiracial   1.115 
White (ref)   - 

    
Female   0.553*** 
Any Eco Dis   .824*** 
sped   0.989 
LEP   .703*** 
GT   .650*** 

    
School Effects 0.689 (.054) .456(.047) 0.307(.028) 
n(schools)    
n(students)       
Note: Results full sample and do not account for unobserved variable 
bias. Odds ratio presented. Omitted category includes white, male, No 
economic disadvantage, Not classified as LEP, and not classified as 
gifted/talented 
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001 

 
 
 
 



 
 
 

Table 5. Results from Multilevel Logistic Regression of Predicting The 
Effects of Suspensions Before Juvenile Justice Contact for HISD 

 Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 
Constant .009*** 0.007*** .009*** 
Total OSS by Year 1.387*** 1.161*** 1.067*** 
Total ISS by Year 1.083*** 0.986* .972*** 
Total OSS Ever  1.061*** 1.044*** 
Total ISS Ever  1.003 1.007*** 
OSS Ever  5.322*** 6.081*** 
ISS Ever  1.736*** 2.194*** 
OSS and ISS Ever  .853** .679*** 
Total Days Absent   1.022*** 
Grade Level   0.914*** 
School Year   .964*** 

    
Native American   1.142 
Asian    0.602*** 
Black    1.093 
Latinx   0.965 
Multiracial   1.127 
White (ref)   - 

    
Female   .550*** 
Any Economic Disadvantage   .806*** 
Special Education   0.988 
Limited English Proficiency   .704*** 
Gifted/Talented    .645*** 

    

School Effects 
0.698 
(.056) .439(.035) 0.293(.0271) 

Note: Results do not account for unobserved variable bias. Odds ratio presented. 
Omitted category includes white, male, No economic disadvantage, Not classified as 
LEP, and not classified as gifted/talented 

* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001 
 
 
 



  
 
 
 
Table 6. Results from Multilevel Logistic Regression of 
Predicting The Effects of Suspensions Before Juvenile 
Justice Contact for HISD (Students limited to 7th-10th 
and for at least 3 years in dataset) 

 Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 
Constant .012*** 0.002*** .001*** 
Total OSS by Year 1.376*** 1.105*** 1.067*** 
Total ISS by Year 1.072*** 0.971*** .967*** 
Total OSS Ever 1.065*** 1.047*** 
Total ISS Ever 1.005* 1.007*** 
OSS Ever  8.930*** 7.674*** 
ISS Ever  2.650*** 2.478*** 
OSS and ISS Ever .595*** .595*** 
Total Days Absent  1.022*** 
Grade Level   1.108*** 
School Year   .967*** 

    
Native American  1.077 
Asian    0.653* 
Black    1.021 
Latinx   0.903 
Multiracial   1.054 
White (ref)   - 

    
Female   .559*** 
Any Eco Dis  .853** 
sped   0.999 
LEP   .724*** 
GT   .721*** 

    

School Effects 
0.728 
(.061) .524(.047) 0.158(.021) 

Note: Results from contact effects sample. Odds ratio presented. 
Omitted category includes white, male, No economic disadvantage, 
Not classified as LEP, and not classified as gifted/talented 

* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 7 Logistic Regression Fixed Effects Predicting Juvenile Justice Contact 

 Contact Effects Sample Contact Effects Sample Limited 
Total OSS by Year 1.107*** 1.103*** 
Total ISS by Year 1.02*** 1.030*** 
Total Days Absent 1.007** 1.007*** 
Grade Level 1.0087*** 1.406*** 
School Year 1.056*** 0.977 

Notes: Odds ratio reported. Fixed Effects Account for Non-Varying Characteristics Including: Total 
OSS, Total ISS, Race, Sex, Economic Disadvantage, Special Education Status, and Gifted/Talented 
Status   
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Table 8. Results of Negative Binomial Regression Predicting The 
Number of OSS Suspensions in HISD After Juvenile Justice Contact.  

 Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 
Constant .195*** .091*** .318*** 
Justice Contact 3.322*** 2.065*** 1.119*** 
ISS Yearly Total 1.325*** 1.264*** 
Total OSS  1.293*** 1.202*** 
Total ISS  0.965 .997*** 
Total Days Absent  1.025*** 
Grade Level   .899*** 
Year   .9232*** 

    
Native American  1.287*** 
Asian    .562*** 
Black    1.613*** 
Latinx   1.241** 
Multiracial   1.213** 
White (ref)    

    
Female   .816*** 
Any Eco Dis  1.076*** 
sped   .920*** 
LEP   1.002 
GT   .578*** 

    
/lnalpha 1.628 (.005) 1.902 (.003) .300(.007) 
Campus Per Black 1.252(.082) 1.002(.061) .471 (.034) 

Note: Incidence rate ratio presented. Results do not account for unobserved 
variable bias. Clustering of Standard Errors at School Level. Omitted category 
includes white, male, No economic disadvantage, Not classified as LEP, and not 
classified as gifted/talented 

* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Table 9. Results of Negative Binomial Regression 
Predicting The Number of OSS Suspensions in HISD After 
Juvenile Justice Contact And Limited to 7th-10th And For 
At Least 3 Years In The Dataset. 

 Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 
Constant .248*** .087*** .527*** 
Justice Contact 4.442*** 1.831*** 1.511*** 
ISS Yearly Total  1.260*** 1.216*** 
Total OSS  1.225*** 1.169*** 
Total ISS  1.003*** 1.005*** 
Total Days Absent  1.024*** 
Grade Level   .853*** 
Year   .920*** 

    
Native American   1.295*** 
Asian    .553*** 
Black    1.544*** 
Latinx   1.250** 
Multiracial   1.364** 
White (ref)    

    
Female   .883*** 
Any Eco Dis   1.269*** 
sped   .909*** 
LEP   1.024 
GT   .527*** 

    
/lnalpha 1.452 (.006) .180(.009) .048(.009) 
Campus Per 
Black 1.131(.077) .575(.042) .366 (.027) 

Note: Odds ratio presented. Results do not account for unobserved 
variable bias. Clustering of Standard Errors at School Level. Omitted 
category includes white, male, No economic disadvantage, Not 
classified as LEP, and not classified as gifted/talented 

* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001  
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
Table10 Poisson Regression Fixed Effects Predicting Suspensions 
 Contact Effects Sample Contact Effects Sample Limited 
Justice Contact 1.163*** 1.317** 
Total ISS by Year 1.102*** 1.097*** 
Total Days Absent 1.026** 1.026*** 
Grade Level 1.044*** 1.100*** 
School Year .801*** 0.674*** 

Notes: Incidence rate reported. Fixed Effects Account for Non-Varying Characteristics Including: Total OSS, 
Total ISS, Race, Sex, Economic Disadvantage, Special Education Status, and Gifted/Talented Status   
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 



Chapter 3  

“Mechanisms and Theoretical Explanations of School Suspensions and Juvenile Justice Contact” 

 

Horace Duffy 

 

Abstract 

Testing the theoretical explanations for the relationship between school suspensions and juvenile 
justice contact is critical for sociology of education and education practitioners because (1) there 
is a major gap in the literature and (2) it can disrupt the relationship, yet it is understudied. This 
study tests commonly argued mechanisms and theories such as critical race theory, simultaneous 
sanctioning, downward spiral, labeling, and cumulative disadvantage by modeling variables that 
are not usually available to researchers such as date of suspension and date of juvenile justice 
contact. Using seven years of school and juvenile justice data, this study utilizes both survival 
analysis and multilevel modeling and finds support for critical race theory, which argues that 
race explains youth punishment. This research also finds support for downward spiral, labeling, 
and cumulative disadvantage – all of which point to a long process of juvenile justice contact, 
based on problems students face prior to interacting with the justice system. Simultaneous 
sanctioning, which states that juvenile justice contact occurs during out-of-school suspension, 
was not supported in this study.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Introduction 

Past research has established the association of suspensions and juvenile justice contact, 

but the mechanisms and theories explaining the relationship have yet to be tested. Although 

suspensions and youth incarceration operate in separate institutions, research indicates these 

forms of punishment are linked with one another. Suspended students have higher odds of 

juvenile justice contact compared to students who have not be disciplined and the relationship is 

causal in nature (Cuellar and Mowitch 2015; Duffy forthcoming; Mittleman 2018; Mowen and 

Brent 2016). These studies show punishment in schools can lead to contact with the justice 

system, meaning students are caught into cycles of punishment. Only in the past few years have 

researchers established an empirical relationship exists even though the idea that these two 

punishments are related have been theorized for longer. The literature has rightfully focused on 

establishing an association between these two punishments yet the theoretical explanations for 

the phenomenon have been inadequate.  

One reason why this inter-institutional punishment is undertheorized is the process of 

school and justice punishment is complicated and difficult to identify (Skiba et al 2014). 

Punishment can be a result of both micro and macro processes making it difficult to identify one 

unifying theory that explains how and why youth are caught within two seemingly different 

systems of punishment. For example, students can have a negative interaction with a teacher or 

law enforcement which causes punishment, or states and local school districts can create school 

rules or laws that regulate youth behavior which influences the chances of punishments. The 

complex interpersonal and structural forces that influence youth punishment makes it hard to 

pinpoint theories that capture how school suspensions and juvenile justice contact operate 

together. 



Despite the difficulties, identifying pathways and mechanisms that punish students in 

separate institutions are important for researchers not only because they contribute to the larger 

race, education, punishment, and social inequality literature, but most importantly it can help 

educators curb the harmful consequences that results for students. School and criminal justice 

punishment are racially disparate, and associated with lower standardized test achievement, 

lower odds of college entrance, and higher odds of dropping out (Fabelo et al 2011; Losen and 

Gillisepe 2012; Kirk and Sampson 2013). Punishment therefore is a mechanism associated with 

social inequality because it limits the educational opportunities for students and has negative 

consequences for later life outcomes. Testing theories that explain the relationship between 

school discipline and juvenile justice contact is important because it provides researchers with an 

explanation for why this phenomenon occurs, and how it operates. Institutional punishment, 

especially punishment that functions between separate organizations, has serious implications for 

individuals and can be furthered explored beyond schools and youth.  

Educators need to understand the mechanisms of school suspensions and juvenile justice 

contact because it can help alleviate the negative consequences associated with punishment. 

Punished youth have diminished educational opportunities and therefore limited job prospects, 

housing, and wealth opportunities once they are adults. Educational institutions have an 

obligation to ensure all students are provided an education that improves the lives of their 

students. Understanding the mechanisms and theories that predict the relationship between 

school discipline and juvenile justice contact gives educators the tools to intervene and stop 

punishment cycles. Educators that understand how punishment operates will have the tools to 

help punished students which can transform the lives of the students who are the most vulnerable 

to punishment.  



This study tests popular explanations, possible mechanisms, and social theories that can 

explain the relationship between school discipline and juvenile justice contact. Using 

administrative data from the Houston Independent School District (HISD), and the Harris 

County Juvenile Probation department (HCJPD) this study models the possible explanations for 

school and justice sanctions. Findings from this study have implications for the study of school 

discipline, juvenile justice contact, and prescriptions for education practitioners.  

LITERATURE REVIEW 

The Process of Punishment 

One of the challenges of exploring theoretical explanations of punishment are the 

different ways students are disciplined in schools as well as within the juvenile justice system. 

Discipline within the school system is complicated and is based on varying classroom and school 

dynamics between teachers and students on one hand, and then the principal decision making of 

the punishment that can also be informed by student relationship on the other hand (Fabelo et al 

2011). A student can receive a discipline referral due to what happened in the classroom or 

outside of the school. A principal or behavioral dean then decides the consequence for the 

incident which could be based on an assessment of the offense, the teacher’s write up, past 

actions, and possibly the interpersonal relationships between students and school authority. At 

both points school staff use discretion when deciding how to enforce the rules and consequences. 

The process of juvenile justice contact is also complicated. Students’ race, neighborhood effects, 

levels of policing, and past school disciplinary sanctions are associated with odds of juvenile 

justice contact (Hirschfield 2008; Kirk and Sampson 2014). A student who is suspended and 

returns to the neighborhood to commit a crime during out-of-school suspension (OSS) is one 



potential pathway of the school-to-prison pipeline (SPP), but other explanations capture the 

complexity of school suspensions and juvenile justice contact.  

There are possible several pathways and theories that can possibly explain the 

relationship between school suspensions and juvenile justice contact. Researchers have proposed 

several explanations for the relationships, while other sociological theories could help to 

understand the general pattern of youth punishment. The literature review explains some of these 

pathways and theories in order to situate how they can be tested using current data.  

Theoretical Explanations of School Suspensions and Juvenile Justice Contact 

One of the most overarching theoretical considerations explaining the relationship 

between suspensions and juvenile justice contact is critical race theory. Critical race theory 

argues racial hierarchy and discrimination is the foundation of the lived experiences of people of 

color, particularly when it comes to the education and the legal system (Bell 1993; Carter et al. 

2017; Dixson and Rousseau 2005; Ladison Billings 1995). Theorists argue many of the unequal 

educational outcomes, including school discipline, results from the unequal treatment and 

structure of laws and rules based on racism. Past research on school discipline and classroom 

interactions supports critical race theory. Researchers consistently find students of color are 

disproportionately disciplined compared to white students, even when there is little to no 

evidence they misbehave at higher rates (Skiba 2002; Vavrus and Cole 2002). Disparate 

outcomes are a result of the creation of laws and rules that unequally enforced towards students 

of color. A student’s race underlies how institutions treat people of color. Based on prior 

research, educational and judicial institutions do not apply punishment in equal ways. Critical 

race theory is an important mechanism for explaining the relationship between institutional 

punishment because research consistently finds black and Latinx students are disproportionately 



punished in schools and in the justice system (Fabelo 2011; Losen et al. 2015; Morris & Perry 

2016; Wu et al. 1982). Black and Latinx students are constantly surveilled as they pass through 

one institution after the other, encompassing the threat of racial discrimination in almost all 

aspects of their life. The existing body of literature shows disparate racial outcomes when 

assessing punishment. Moreover, an important gap in knowledge could be addressed via critical 

race theory if there were studies explaining how racial disparities in suspensions and juvenile 

justice work. One example of how critical race theory can operate is the relational dynamic of 

teachers and students in the classroom. Implicit racial bias among teachers explains how 

discrimination at the interpersonal or classroom level leads to disparate racial outcomes (Kunesh 

and Noltemeyere 2019; Okunu and Eberhardt 2015). Under these conditions the race of the 

student shapes how teachers interact with students which leads to unequal punishment. Teachers 

may not intend on behaving in a racist way, but because of racial stereotypes that persist in 

society, school authorities unfairly focus on black student behavior. This type of discrimination 

explains large degree of interpersonal interactions but the cross institutional punishment that 

occurs between th education and the justice system require broader theoretical explanations. 

Theories of institutional racism (Bonilla-Silva 1996) and systemic racism (Feigan 2007) argue 

that racial hierarchy is embedded within the rules, procedures or institutions, and systems, no 

matter if individuals themselves hold racist views. School codes of conduct and laws can be 

racist in their expectations of a particular set of behaviors both in schools and in the 

neighborhood. This can be a possible pathway to incarceration when students of color do not 

comply with societal norms or are not docile within these institutions of power. Thus, 

institutional punishment of certain people is intended to force groups to conform and become 

compliant (Foucault 1975). Critical race theory captures the ways racism can operate 



institutionally and interpersonally because of how race shapes almost every facet of the United 

States society. Although critical race theory is not commonly applied in quantitative education 

studies, scholars regularly find differential outcomes based on race yet rarely attribute these 

outcomes to the systemic and historical inequalities resulting from racism (Sablan 2018). I 

expect to see racial disparities in juvenile justice contact and subsequent suspensions, but my 

analysis will use a critical race theory lens to understand the results. Racial disparities predicting 

either juvenile justice contact or suspensions after contact will support evidence supporting 

critical race theory because the historical nature of punishment in schools and the justice system.  

 Additional theoretical explanations more specific to school and justice punishment are 

Mittleman’s (2018) three mechanisms explaining why suspensions increase student’s chances of 

arrest. The first mechanism is selection bias, which suggests some students might be deviant and 

are more exposed to punishment as a result (Mittleman 2018). Under this mechanism some 

students are inherently deviant, and aspects of their personality causes them to break rules. The 

vast amount of research points out to racial disparities in punishment, so there can be a risk of 

assuming that black and Latinx students are inherently more deviant than other groups. Research 

generally does not support this. Although Wright et al. (2014) suggests black students could be 

deviant when using measures of teacher behavior, the vast majority of research finds that even 

when controlling for behavior, black students do not misbehave more, but rather, are sanctioned 

at higher rates (Bradshaw 2010; Rocque and Snellings 2018; Vavrus and Cole 2002). Measures 

of behavior that are reported by parents and teachers can itself be biased due to the stereotypes. 

As stated earlier, teachers may show implicit bias towards black students, which not only speaks 

to how they sanction students, but also how students’ behaviors are perceived. Both teachers and 



parents are not immune to broader social messages suggesting the behaviors of black and Latinx 

youth is worse than other youth.  

The second possible mechanism Mittleman proposes is simultaneous sanction. 

Simultaneous sanction is when an incident leads to both a suspension and juvenile justice contact 

at the same time (Mittleman 2018). Under this scenario a student could have a fight or be in 

possession of drugs in school and face a suspension or expulsion, and also be arrested by the 

police. The other scenario could be that juvenile justice contact occurs as a result of the out-of-

school time from a school suspension. During an out-of-school suspension (OSS), students are 

not under the surveillance of schools and could possibly commit crimes during their punishment. 

This is what is commonly meant by a school-to-prison pipeline (SPP) where school punishment 

funnels into the justice system or leaves students exposed to law enforcement. Past research finds 

juvenile justice contact does increases when students have OSS (Duffy forthcoming) and that 

students have higher odds of juvenile justice contact when school is in session (Cuellar and 

Markowitz 2015) suggesting simultaneous sanctioning could be an explanation. While these 

findings show the relationship between OSS and juvenile justice contact exists, direct evidence 

of simultaneous sanctioning would need to be more precise and show that the suspension 

duration occurred on the same day or that contact occurred during the actual suspension. The 

current study fills in this gap by using the exact day of suspension and also day of juvenile 

justice contact using school and justice administrative data.  

Mittleman coins “downward spiral” as the third and final mechanism explaining the 

relationship between suspensions and juvenile justice contact. Downward spiral theory argues 

that the effects of suspensions are not immediate, but that over time students become more 

susceptible to juvenile justice contact (Mittleman 2018). The effects of suspension are not 



immediate but can act as a signifier or milestone on the road to punishment in the justice system. 

Mittleman (2018) finds a causal relationship between students who have been suspended in the 

3rd grade and increased odds of juvenile justice contact by the age of 15 using Fragile Families 

Survey. These findings are very important, but there are still mechanisms that are unknown. A 

suspension in the 3rd grade is uncommon and severe. Most students are at risk of their first 

suspensions between the 8th and 10th grade level (Duffy forthcoming). In several states, such as 

Texas, laws prohibit suspensions for students in at least 3rd grade or younger. The most valuable 

point to take away from the downward spiral theory is that time itself is a mechanism. If students 

have extended lengths of time between suspensions and contact then it would not only support 

downward spiral as a mechanism of punishment, but it could also tie into other theories such 

theories as labeling and cumulative disadvantage that also rely on a time.  

Labeling theory and cumulative disadvantage are other possible explanations for why 

there is a relationship between school suspensions and juvenile justice contact. Students 

sanctioned in schools and the justice system become labeled as deviant to which their 

stigmatized status effects the way authoritative figures and others around see and interact with 

youth who are labeled (Goffman 1963; Rios 2011/2017). This labeled status can lead to negative 

interpersonal interactions with teachers, principals, and law enforcement. Due to the disparate 

nature of school suspensions and juvenile justice contact, many labeled students are black and 

Latino males, but recently research has highlighted punishment disparities among black females 

(Aguado-Lopez 2016; Morris 2016; Rios 2011/2017). Once students are labeled it can be 

difficult to reform this identity due to the meaning these stereotypes have in American society. 

Black people, and “blackness”, has been historically criminalized and has played a role in 

patterns of mass incarceration and the creation of the juvenile justice system (Agyepong 2018; 



Carter et al. 2017; Muhammed 2011). These stereotypes frame the lens that people in authority 

see not just black students, but possibly other students who might adopt clothing, and cultural 

symbols that are associated with black youth. Many studies have used rich ethnographic 

techniques to examine how authoritative figures perceive youth and how it directly effects young 

people’s lives (Aguado-Lopez 2016; Morris 2016; Rios 2011/2017).  Measuring labeling 

quantitatively is difficult but not impossible. The attitudes of school authorities are not included 

in this study, but the administrative data for this study allows for the important variable of time 

to be modeled.  Like downward spiral, time is a component to labeling, with the effects of stigma 

operating over weeks, months, or years rather than immediately. Quantitative methods like 

survival analysis can measure whether black and Latinx students have longer periods of time 

between suspension and juvenile justice contact compared to white students and can be a way to 

compliment or challenge past ethnographic work. Labeled students face multiple negative 

interactions with various institutions, in this case schools, and can become disengaged. This 

disengagement can lead problems such as academic achievement, truancy, additional 

suspensions and ultimately incarceration. For example, students who face suspensions are 

excluded from instruction and can academically fall behind. Poor class performance as a result of 

multiple discipline actions can lead to further disengagement and possibly juvenile justice 

contact. Cumulative disadvantage argues that when youth are labeled as deviant, conflicts and 

problems can develop among a host of different arenas, such as family, peers, or school and 

incrementally accumulate leading some to have contact with the justice system (Lopes et al 

2012; Sampson and Laub 1997). The accumulation of negative experiences begets additional 

detrimental school outcomes and juvenile justice contact for some. This will track student 

dropouts, which I argue is the ultimate measure of school engagement. I hypothesize there will 



be evidence of cumulative disadvantage in this study will be dropouts. Students who drop out of 

school represents the point where many issues both in and out of school intersect and suggest at 

least partial evidence of cumulative disadvantage.  

The current study will test the multiple theoretical explanations for the relationship 

suspensions and juvenile justice contact. The research questions for this study are: 

RQ1: Are there racial disparities predicting juvenile justice and school 
suspensions that supports evidence of critical race theory? 
RQ2: Do students receive juvenile justice contact during suspension periods 
supporting Simultaneous Sanctioning? 
RQ3: Are students receiving juvenile justice contact immediately or after long 
periods of time that supports Downward Spiral and labeling theory?   
RQ4: Do other forms of education disadvantage predict juvenile justice contact 
that supports evidence of labeling or cumulative disadvantage? 
 

Each research question and corresponding hypothesis coincides with the theoretical 

explanations discussed in the literature review. 

H1: Critical race and labeling will be supported because black and Latinx 

students will have higher odds of juvenile justice contact and suspensions 

after contact compared to white students. 

I hypothesize black and Latinx students will have disproportionate suspension and juvenile 

justice contact compared to white students. In addition, Black and Latinx students will have 

higher predictive odds of contact as well.    

H2: There will be little evidence supporting simultaneous sanctioning.  
 

Simultaneous sanctioning is a prominent concern for educators and activists but is 

problematic. Juvenile justice contact can occur not just in the school year, but also in the summer 

when students have an extended amount of time to commit crimes. The unsupervised time 

argument is intuitive but does not consider that a student does not have to wait until an OSS to 

commit crimes or be exposed to situations leading to contact with law enforcement. Students can 



merely skip school, drop out of school, or have the same risk on the weekend which are plausible 

explanations of juvenile justice contact. Finally, the theory does not fully explain why a student 

would be more prone to get into criminal activity during a suspension period except that these 

youth are not being under the purview of school authorities. This argument is week because as 

mentioned earlier, students spend many hours away from the surveillance of school staff outside 

of a suspension.  

H3: Students will not have an immediate juvenile justice contact after 
school suspension supporting downward spiral, labeling, and cumulative 
disadvantage theories. 
 

The effects of school suspensions are theorized to take place outside the suspension period. 

Simultaneous sanctioning argues a single incident at school results in both a suspension and 

juvenile justice contact, or students are arrested during the suspension time period. It is unlikely 

receiving a school suspension triggers a student to be more criminal, but rather, it happens in 

conjunction with other events that can occur. A single school suspension can be one piece in a 

host of detrimental events that can lead students into juvenile justice contact, or it can just 

represent a bad day. It is important to identify how this mechanism exists to better understand the 

relationship between school and justice punishment and ultimately stop it. Past research finds 

support for the downward spiral, labeling, and cumulative disadvantage theories but with 

limitations of tangible timing or school background predictors (Cuellar and Mowitch 2015; 

Duffy forthcoming; Mittleman 2018; Mown and Brent 2016). What is not fully understood is 

how the mechanisms of timing, suspensions, and dropping out operate together. Past research has 

not used precise timing data, nor has any studies to my knowledge examined the impact that 

dropping out plays into predicting juvenile justice contact. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Theory Definition Evidence Supporting 

Critical Race 
Theory:  

Race inequality shapes all facets of 
social life, especially within 
institutions, rejects notions of 
colorblindness and meritocracy 
especially within the law and 
institutional rules.   

Disproportionate suspension and 
juvenile justice contact by race 

Simultaneous 
Sanction 

The same incident leads to both 
suspension and contact.  

Youth will have contact during 
suspension periods 

Downward Spiral 

Effects of a suspension do not 
immediately cause students to have 
increased juvenile justice contact; 
occurs over time.  

Event history analysis will show 
juvenile justice contact events 
occurring over time rather than 
immediately. 

Labeling 

Stereotypes, particularly racial 
stereotypes, influence authority 
figures to treat youth as deviant; Over 
time youth take on deviant 
characteristics and are punished 

Disproportionate suspension and 
juvenile justice contact by race, 
students of color will have longer 
periods of time between suspensions 
compared to white students.  

Cumulative 
Disadvantage 

Once youth experience negative 
family, school, or major life events 
additional hardships result. 

Multiple suspensions, school 
dropout, economic disadvantage will 
predict juvenile justice contact or 
suspensions. 

 

 



METHODS 

Data Source 

 This study is part of the Houston Education Research Consortium (HERC), a research-

practice partnership between Rice University and eleven Houston-area school districts, including 

the Houston Independent School District (HISD). The goal of HERC is to study educational 

inequality in order to inform meaningful change for students in the Houston area. Student-level 

data in HISD includes 258,519 students from the 2007-2008 school year to the 2014-2015 school 

year. Juvenile justice data were acquired from the Harris County Juvenile Probation Department 

(HCJPD), which included matched and de-identified justice information for HISD students who 

were matriculating during this seven-year period.  

Dependent Variables 

 Two dependent variables are used to answer the research questions in this study: (1) the 

number of days between suspension and juvenile justice contact, and (2) whether each student 

had juvenile justice contact. Students who had a suspension after juvenile justice contact were 

excluded from this study in order to isolate timing and model a limited causal relationship in one 

direction between the punishments. 

Independent Variables 

 The most important independent variables are the number of suspensions, whether 

students dropped out of school, and student demographic information. There are two types of 

suspensions in these data, out-of-school (OSS) and in-school suspensions (ISS). The number of 

OSS and ISS used were each calculated separately for each student by year, and then totaled over 

time for the survival analysis. For the multilevel logistic regression and fixed effect models, the 

number of OSS and ISS used were calculated into a categorical variable measuring whether 



students had zero OSS per year, only one OSS or ISS per year, or more than one OSS or ISS per 

year. I operationalize qualitative differences exist between students who have only one 

suspension per year compared to students with multiple suspensions a year. Some students with 

juvenile justice contact have suspensions after contact, but those suspensions are excluded to get 

a closer measure of causality. The next predictor variable is whether students dropped out during 

this time period. Due to data limitations, I only know the school year students dropped out which 

is limited compared to the precise timing variables of both suspension and juvenile justice 

contact. 

A host of demographic information are key to understanding how patterns vary. Student 

race categories include black, Latino, white, Asian, Native American, and multiracial. Although 

the Native American, and multiracial categories are small, I elected to keep these categories 

separated due to the tendency of other researchers to make these groups invisible by creating 

“other racial group” categories. There is also the possibility of these small categories reaching 

statistical significance due to the greater size of the HISD population. Gender and special 

education status are binary variables and are also important student demographic variables 

associated with school discipline. Finally, several variables are included as controls, such as 

continuous variables like the number of days students were absent and student grade level, along 

with the binary variables of Limited English proficiency, and gifted/talented status.  

Statistical Analysis 

 A multilevel Cox Proportional model with mixed effects was employed to understand the 

way timing between suspensions and juvenile justice contact operate. It is necessary to use a 

multilevel time model because students are nested within schools. The baseline formula is below: 

hi(t) = h0(t) exp(Xiβ+αj) 



For these models, t represents time, h0 indicates failure (or juvenile justice contact), and αj 

conveys the random effects associated with the school clustering. For this study, the percentage 

of black students is model to capture the second level clustering.  

 Multilevel level logistic regression and fixed effect models were used to predict whether 

students have juvenile justice contact. Both time-varying and time-invariant factors were 

included in the multilevel models to understand how suspensions, dropping out, and student 

demographic measures are associated with juvenile justice contact while also accounting for the 

clustering of percent black at the second level. Although this model controls for many 

independent variables, it can still be assumed that a degree of unobserved variable bias remains. 

To account for the unobserved variable bias, fixed effects models predicting contact were 

modeled. The fixed effect model yields odds ratios for whether students had only one suspension 

per year, whether students had more than one suspension per year, dropping out, and the time-

varying control factors, but not for the time-invariant factors.  

Descriptive Statistics 

 The descriptive statistics for this study eliminate the theory of simultaneous sanctioning 

as a plausible explanation for the relationship between suspensions and juvenile justice contact. 

Among the 13,905 students who had their first juvenile justice contact, only 16 were disciplined 

and had contact on the same day, and only 29 had contact during the days they were suspended. 

As a result of these descriptive statistics, simultaneous sanctioning is unlikely to be an issue in 

HISD. 

 Table 1 shows the descriptive statistics of demographic and initial suspension 

information for the full population. HISD is a majority-minority school district, and in this 

dataset Latinx students comprised 55% of the population and black students made up about 29% 



of the population. White students comprised about 11% of the population, Asian students about 

4%, and Native American and multiracial students each made up less than 1% of the population. 

The gender distribution was almost half, with male students making up 51% of all students. A 

vast majority of students in HISD, about 75%, had some form of economic disadvantage. 

Students classified as special education made up about 10% of all students, while gifted/talented 

students comprised only 8% of the population. LEP students were a sizeable population at 24% 

of all students. About one-third of students had at least one OSS over the entire time period, a 

slightly greater percent had at least one ISS, and 21% had both types of punishment at least one 

time in HISD. 

 Historically disadvantaged student populations were overrepresented in juvenile justice 

contact and dropping out. Black students made up 46% of students with juvenile justice contact, 

but only 29% of all students in HISD. On the other hand, Latino and White students were 

underrepresented. Native American, Asian, and multiracial students made up only a very small 

percent of students with juvenile justice contact, and were all are under 100 students. Students 

with contact were overwhelming male at about 72%, and about 80% of juveniles with contact 

had some form of economic disadvantage. Special education students made up about 18% of 

students with juvenile justice contact, but only made up about 10% of students in HISD. Finally, 

students with juvenile justice contact tended to have some form of school discipline, particularly 

OSS. About 77% of students with contact had at least one OSS ever, 71% at least one ISS ever, 

and about 64% had both forms of discipline.  

Similar patterns persisted with school dropouts but with a few differences. Black students 

made up 36% of dropouts but are only 29% of the HISD population. Latinx students were 

overrepresented by about 1%, and all other racial groups were underrepresented among dropouts. 



More dropouts were male at about 56%, and 74% were economically disadvantaged. Special 

education students were overrepresented among dropouts at 14%, but not as much as students 

with juvenile justice contact who were overrepresented at 18%. The same wass true for 

suspended students, who were overrepresented among dropouts, but not as much as students with 

juvenile justice contact.  

 Tables 2 and 3 suggest evidence for labeling and cumulative disadvantage based on the 

distribution of OSS by student characteristics. Black students had more OSS on average than 

ISS, but all other HISD students had higher ISS averages. Students with juvenile justice contact 

experienced more school discipline compared to the greater population. On average students 

with juvenile justice contact had more OSS, ISS, and dropouts than the greater population 

suggesting these students experienced high amounts of school disadvantage. Descriptive 

statistics further suggest students who eventually had juvenile justice contact were also the most 

disciplined students in HISD. The maximum number of OSS for students with juvenile justice 

contact was the same as all students in most student demographic categories. A similar pattern 

occurs for students who had the maximum number of ISS. The median OSS and ISS for students 

with juvenile justice contact were considerably higher than the full population and dropouts. 

Important patterns emerged examining the distribution of OSS by specific student demographics, 

especially for student groups that had higher odds of suspension. Black and Latinx students had 

the highest OSS averages, while white and Asian students had the lowest among racial groups. 

Special education students had the highest mean OSS across the full population, among students 

with juvenile justice contact and dropouts. Male and economically disadvantaged students had 

higher OSS and ISS averages compared to female students and those with no economic 

disadvantage.  



 The final set of descriptive statistics in Table 4 shows the mean and median number of 

days between all OSS events and student’s first juvenile justice contact. Generally, the average 

number of days between a student’s most recent suspension and first juvenile justice contact at 

least over one calendar year. Black students on average had 652 days, or about 1.8 calendar years 

between suspensions and juvenile justice contact, which was the longest average time between 

racial groups. The largest gap between a suspension and juvenile justice contact was 3,203 days 

for black students and 3,133 for Latino students, which is more than 8 years between suspension 

and contact with the criminal justice system. While these cases are outliers, the median numbers 

represent a better picture. The highest median days between suspensions and contact were for 

students classified as LEP. Half of this population with contact had over 566 days between 

suspensions and contact. The lowest median days were students with no economic disadvantage 

at 340 days, followed by Black and Asian students at 345 days. Even though these median 

numbers were the smallest relative to other racial groups, they still represent a little less than one 

calendar year between school punishment and juvenile justice contact.  

 Survival Analysis  

The process of labeling is not an immediate event like simultaneous sanctioning. The 

extension of time is an important component in labeling so evidence supporting this theory will 

be apparent if juvenile justice happens at a slower hazard ratio compared to the reference group. 

Figure 1 shows the hazard rate between the number of days of suspension and juvenile justice 

contact to test labeling theory. Students faced the highest probability of having juvenile justice 

contact, or the highest hazard of contact, within 500 days between their last suspension. Over 

time, students’ risk of juvenile justice contact decreased. The hazard rate over time also shows 



some students faced an extended amount of time when facing a school suspension and juvenile 

justice contact.  

 The Cox Proportional Hazard model in Table 5 shows how timing varies by the number 

of suspensions and student characteristics, while controlling for grade level and number of days 

absent. Both models were the same except for the race reference group for hazard ratios. The 

first model used white students as the reference group because they have the most privilege 

within the United States racial hierarchy. Model 2 on the other hand used Latinx students as the 

reference group because they are the largest racial group in HISD. Hazard ratios higher than one 

represent shorter periods of times, while hazard ratios less than one indicate longer periods of 

time. Starting with suspensions, the number of OSS a student received was associated with 

longer period of days between juvenile justice contact controlling for all other factors. Female 

students were associated with a longer number of days between contact compared to male 

students. Being classified as special education and LEP was associated with shorter number of 

days between disciplinary sanctions at school and juvenile justice contact, while no statistical 

differences were found for economic disadvantage or gift/talented status.  

 As stated above, the two models used different reference groups to understand 

differences in race. Model 1 used white students as a reference group, and Model 2 used Latinx 

as a reference group, the largest racial group in HISD. Compared to white students, Latinx 

students had a longer period of time between suspension and juvenile justice contact, while there 

were no statistical differences for other groups. Model 2 compared Latinx students to all other 

racial groups. Interestingly, both black and white students had longer periods of time between 

suspension and juvenile justice contact on average compared to Latinx students. The findings 

suggest labeling might be occurring for white and black students, but not Latinx students in 



HISD. The Native American, Asian, and multiracial populations are very small which could 

explain why these hazard ratios were not statistically different from other racial groups.  

To summarize the above results, while majority of students have contact within 100 days 

of a suspension, there is variation. Labeling occurs for students receiving any form of suspension 

and for certain student groups. Evidence of labeling is present for students who had both OSS 

and ISS controlling for other variables. Black and white students are shown to have evidence of 

labeling compared to Latinx students, along with female students compared to male students.   

Multilevel Models and Fixed Effects Models Predicting Juvenile Justice Contact 

 Table 6 shows the next set of models testing critical race theory and cumulative 

disadvantage theories. Evidence supporting critical race theory should see higher odds of 

juvenile justice contact for black and Latinx students compared to white students. For evidence 

supporting cumulative disadvantage I should expect to see higher odds of juvenile justice contact 

for students with multiple suspensions, students who dropped out, students who are absent, and 

students with economic disadvantage. Students who had only one OSS per year had about 4.3 

times higher odds of juvenile justice contact compared to students with no OSS. Those with 

more than one OSS had about 5 times higher odds of contact. A similar pattern occurred for ISS, 

but the odds were not as high. One ISS per year was associated with a 41% increase in odds of 

juvenile justice contact relative to students with no ISS, while more than one ISS was associated 

with about a 28% increase in odds in juvenile justice contact.  

The two measures of disadvantage, dropping out and days absent, operate in different 

directions. Dropping out in HISD was associated with a decrease in odds of about 18% of 

juvenile justice contact. Based on the descriptive statistics above, when students have juvenile 



justice contact they tend to dropout in the same school year. For each day a student is absent per 

year there is a 2% increase in the odds of juvenile justice contact.   

Other student demographic information were associated with a decrease in odds of 

juvenile justice contact. In model 1, black students had 41% higher odds of contact compared to 

white students, while Asian students had about 53% lower odds. When Latino students were the 

comparison group, black students had an increase of about 29%, while Asian students had a 

decrease of about 58% (additional analysis not shown). Female students, gifted/talented, and 

LEP classified students all have lower odds of contact controlling for all other variables. 

Additional interactions were tested to examine the variation in race and gender as well as race 

and dropout status, but none of those interactions were statistically different.  

The fixed effects models on table 6 account for unobserved variable bias and generally 

supports the prior logistic regression analysis. Students who had one OSS per year had 2.28 

times higher odds of contact compared to students who had no OSS, while students with more 

than one OSS had 2.4 times higher odds. Students who dropped out of HISD were associated 

with about 52% lower odds of contact compared to students who did not drop out.  

In general, the multilevel logistic and fixed effect models provide mixed support for 

critical race theory and cumulative disadvantage. Black students had higher odds of juvenile 

justice contact compared to white students, but there was no statistical difference between white 

and Latinx students. Students with more than one OSS per year prior to juvenile justice contact 

had higher odds of juvenile justice contact compared to students with no OSS. The odds of 

having multiple suspension events a year before contact was even higher than having only one 

OSS per year. Having multiple ISS per year elevated the odds of contact in the multilevel logistic 

models but were no longer significant in the fixed effect models that controlled unobserved 



variable bias. Surprisingly dropping out was associated with lower odds of juvenile justice 

contact compared to students who do not dropout. Dropping out was not a mechanism of 

cumulative disadvantage predicting contact and in fact it can be protective.  

DISCUSSION 

 Findings from this study generally support critical race theory as an explanation for the 

connection between suspensions and juvenile justice contact. Descriptive statistics show black 

students are overrepresented in both suspensions and juvenile justice contact. Black students also 

have higher odds of juvenile justice contact controlling for past suspensions history, and a host of 

other factors. These patterns are similar to other research finding black students are punished at 

higher levels than other students, yet few researchers use critical race theory as a lens to 

understand why this occurs. Critical race theory should be a foundational theory to view youth 

punishment because disproportionate patterns of black punishment is not only evident in this 

research but in almost all discipline research. Latinx students on the other hand, have more OSS 

and ISS on average than white students, yet contact with the juvenile justice system are not 

statistically different from white students. While schools punish Latinx students more than 

whites, they do not have higher chances of interacting with the justice system like black students. 

Latinx students as a group not report misbehaving as much as white students, but when 

immigration and generational status is accounted for, third generation Latinx students are 

punished more (Peguero and Shekarkhar 2011). This study was unable to include generational 

status due to data limitations, but I suspect the number of first and second generation Latinx 

students could be driving these results.  

The survival analysis suggests labeling is occurring but in a few unexpected ways. Black, 

white, and female students have longer periods of time between suspension and juvenile justice 



contact compared to their counterparts. White students and black students are not statistically 

different in juvenile justice timing, which is a surprising finding. Even though white students are 

in the minority, black and Latinx students were expected to have more days between suspension 

and juvenile justice contact, but the results of this study did not support that hypothesis. These 

findings seem to suggest that white students have some evidence of labeling, but more 

qualitative work needs to be done to understand how white students' behaviors are viewed in a 

school district like HISD. Evidence of labeling for white students are unexpected because most 

of the work on labeling in schools and the justice system examines black and Latinx students 

(Lopez-Aguado 2016; Rios 2011/2017). White students are less likely to be disciplined, so when 

they are suspended or act out they might be more susceptible to increased surveillance and 

therefore labeling. Context matters because white students are the minority in all school contexts 

in HISD so there is a possibility that these patterns are different in majority white school 

districts. Another unexpected finding was that female students have evidence of labeling. 

Deviance could be associated with masculinity due to the disproportionate suspensions and 

justice contact that occurs to male students. School staff might not initially view female students 

as behavioral problems, but this could change once they receive a suspension or have negative 

interactions of with school staff. Labeling for all these students could mean longer-lasting 

deviant labels that students can embody not only during school, but even as adults. 

 The multilevel model and fixed effects models provide mixed support for cumulative 

disadvantage as a mechanism explaining the relationship between suspensions and juvenile 

justice. Multiple suspensions capture the way punishment can act as a conduit to juvenile justice 

contact, while total days absent during the year represents disengagement. Both variables 

increase the odds students have juvenile justice contact, controlling for other factors and support 



cumulative disadvantage as a theory explaining juvenile justice contact. Dropping out represents 

the accumulation of many detrimental events and a measure of ultimate education 

disengagement, but the findings show it is associated with a decrease in odds of contact. This 

finding contradicts my hypothesis but the lack of precise timing information on when students 

dropped out of school could partially explain why it lowered the odds of contact. All students 

who dropped out in HISD and had juvenile justice contact experienced the event during the same 

school year. I was unable to know what specific day of the school year students dropped out, but 

the fact that both happen within the same year has problematic implications for the relationship 

between dropping out and juvenile justice contact. Dropping out and juvenile justice contact are 

major events that disrupt the educational process and can permanently affect a student’s upward 

mobility. Having both events occur within the same year signals students are accumulating 

negative events, but I was unable to model which event came first. The descriptive statistics 

along with the multilevel and fixed effect models suggest students who have both events in the 

same year face enormous hardships but compared to other students in dataset the odds of 

juvenile justice contact decrease when students drop out. Further work should be done to 

understand why these students face juvenile justice contact and dropping out in such a close time 

frame.  

 The data did not support the need for predictive models testing simultaneous sanctions, 

but the descriptive statistics show it happens occasionally. The downward spiral theory, labeling, 

and cumulative disadvantage theory all demonstrate the long-lasting effects of punishment. 

Disciplined students may face stigma that is associated with juvenile justice contact. The process 

of punishment is also not always a fair process, and students can be negatively impacted whether 

or not the punishment was warranted.  



CONCLUSION 

While every effort was made to test the prevailing theories of youth punishment, this 

study has its limitations. The first limitation is that these findings apply to punishment patterns 

only in a majority minority, large urban school district. While these findings capture the 

experiences of many students in the United States, these patterns could be different for suburban 

or rural locations. The second limitation is the lack of behavioral controls to further isolate the 

effects of suspensions. Surveys that capture students’ socio-emotional data could be matched 

with student school and discipline outcome data to control for students who might be prone to 

misbehavior or deviance. Student reported behavior is superior to teacher or administrator 

reported behavior due to implicit bias.   

Educators and the justice system should understand the theoretical underpinnings of 

school suspensions and juvenile justice contact to create a new system that either mitigates the 

effects of punishment or prevents it all together. Critical race theory is a constant factor in 

institutional punishment, and while the theory describes broad structural factors, individuals 

within institutions like educators and law enforcement should be sensitive to how they apply 

rules and laws to youth. Students with prior suspensions and other forms of disadvantage are at 

higher odds of juvenile justice contact. If a suspension causes students to become increasingly 

deviant, or to have stigma that leads to more severe consequences, schools should intervene and 

stop the process and eliminate suspensions all together. Although a moratorium on exclusionary 

discipline might seem unlikely, a large school districts like HISD have considerable visibility 

and influence power. In 2016 the HISD became the first school district in Texas to ban 

suspensions for 2nd grade students and younger, and by 2017 the state of Texas passed a law 

prohibiting all schools from suspending young students (HISD 2016, Texas Bill House Bill 674).    



At minimum, schools should create a warning indicator for counselors or a dedicated staff 

member to alert the school of students need resources or extra monitoring that can prevent them 

from having juvenile justice contact. Increased levels of monitoring for the purpose of assisting 

students, rather than further surveillance for additional punishment, can have benefits for 

students and schools. Educators can break the punishment cycle by intervening in the labeling 

and cumulative disadvantage process, while increasing test scores and decreasing dropouts for 

school accountability.  

A critical point to understand about suspensions and juvenile justice contact is that only a 

small fraction of students in HISD have both types of punishment, but for those that have both, 

the consequences are dire. The effects of labeling and therefore cumulative disadvantage indicate 

that these students will almost certainly face additional obstacles as adults. Going to college, 

finding a good job, and building up wealth will be difficult for students caught within cycles of 

punishment.  

Consequences and accountability for school misbehavior is necessary but not in the form 

of suspension or juvenile justice contact. Discipline resulting in breaking school rules or laws 

can serve to repair the social bonds that are damaged when societal norms are violated 

(Durkheim 2013[1893]). Exclusionary discipline and incarceration limits the possibilities of 

repairing social bonds because under the current model the only way to deal with the violators of 

norms are to exclude them from others. School suspensions and juvenile justice contact not only 

harms the person violating the norms, but this research suggests that it actually causes additional 

rule breaking which is counter-intuitive to how discipline should function. There are more 

effective ways to deal with youth misbehavior. Restorative justice programs are one of the ways 

schools are attempting to discipline students in this ideal way. By having students understand the 



rules they have broken, acknowledging the harm it causes, and paying a consequence that is not 

exclusionary discipline is the best way to deal with student misbehavior. Schools that implement 

restorative justice programs not only reduce the numbers of suspensions, but most importantly 

racial disparities (Payne and Welch 2015). In a restorative justice program all parties involved in 

a conflict, including students, teachers, and staff, must work together to understand why the 

incident occurred and all parties involved must agree to a consequence that is reconciliatory and 

repairs the harm that was done (Gregory et al. 2016; Ortega et al. 2016; Payne and Welch 2015). 

The student in question is held accountable by being included in the classroom or school society 

rather than excluded. Teachers and administrators are provided with the context for why the 

student acted out or did harm on another, and provides staff with better tools to intervene. This 

additional information can ensure that students not only behave well but have an opportunity to 

build better relationship with said student and hopefully facilitate learning. Another purpose of 

societal punishment that the educational and youth justice system should acknowledge is how 

discipline maintains social inequality. Punishment is marked by power and is used to control and 

create docile bodies (Foucault 1975). Although educational institutions acknowledge the harmful 

effects of exclusionary discipline by limiting the use in early grades, more work needs to be done 

to establish a fairer punishment system.  

This study is aligned with past research examining how students are disadvantaged from 

school suspensions and juvenile justice contact, but more work needs to be done to assess 

personal characteristics of students who have multiple disciplinary sanctions but do not change 

their behavior. Studies should explore if there is a shift in punishment trends, and if so, what 

programs are the most effective. Evidence of effective programs that build student-faculty 



relationships will not only reduce the number of suspensions, but also actively address the racial 

disparities that are inherent within societal punishment.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Table 1 Descriptive Statistics of Independent Variables in HISD From 2007-2008 to 2014-2015  

  
All Students in 

HISD 
Students with 

Contact Dropouts 
 Percent N Percent N Percent N 

Native American 0.23 602 0.29 60 0.28 51 
Asian  3.54 9159 0.54 75 1.32 241 
Black  29.43 76085 46.3 6,438 36.02 6585 
Latinx 55.42 143273 46.76 6505 56.26 10285 
Multiracial 0.64 1647 0.45 63 0.38 69 
White  10.73 27741 5.62 781 5.74 1050 
Male 50.65 130946 71.63 9960 55.9 10219 
Female 48.69 125882 27.16 3777 43.08 7876 
No Economic Disadvantage 16.88 43641 9.95 1384 14.73 2692 
Economic Disadvantage 74.6 192850 79.74 11088 74.27 13577 
Special Education 10.44 26982 18.43 2562 13.97 2554 
Limited English Language 24.2 62572 15.61 2171 22.04 4030 
Gifted/Talented 7.82 20209 4.03 560 2 365 
OSS Ever 30.05 77685 77.23 10739 47.75 8729 
ISS Ever 35.75 92431 71.1 9886 50.41 9215 
OSS and ISS Ever 21.3 5070 64.42 8958 37.26 6811 
Number of Students   258519   13905   18281 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 



Table 2. Distribution of OSS by Student Characteristics   
  All Students Juvenile Justice Contact Dropout 

 Mean SD Max Median Mean SD Max Median Mean SD Max Median 
Native American 0.96 2.584 20 0 3.535 4.019 17 2 2.411 4.491 17 0 
Asian  0.1301 0.787 26 0 1.786 3.085 15 1 0.564 2.303 26 0 
Black  1.773 3.653 46 0 5.868 6.594 46 4 3.305 2.303 26 1 
Latinx 0.962 2.669 56 0 4.932 6.026 56 3 1.89 3.857 47 0 
Multiracial 0.561 1.991 22 0 4.064 5.687 22 1 1.014 2.316 11 0 
White  0.292 1.296 33 0 2.233 3.98 31 1 0.846 2.523 27 0 
Male 1.462 3.424 56 0 5.657 6.433 56 4 2.866 4.816 47 1 
Female 0.729 2.167 45 0 4.165 4.656 43 2 1.665 3.439 42 0 
No Economic Disadvantage 0.335 1.227 36 0 2.119 3.345 36 1 0.827 1.947 25 0 
Economic Disadvantage 1.37 3.238 56 0 6.135 6.523 56 4 2.925 4.747 47 1 
Special Education 2.389 4.714 56 0 7.983 7.854 56 6 4.528 6.379 43 2 
Limited English Language 1.084 2.927 56 0 6.45 6.766 56 4 2 4.153 47 0 
Gifted/Talented 0.33 1.367 46 0 3.913 5.413 42 2 2.147 3.825 30 1 

             
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
              



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Table 3. Distribution of ISS by Student Characteristics   
  All Students Juvenile Justice Contact Dropout 

 Mean SD Max Median Mean SD Max Median Mean SD Max Median 
Native American 1.239 2.922 24 0 3.45 5.012 24 1 2.705 3.966 12 0 
Asian  0.271 1.161 21 0 2.413 3.862 21 1 0.933 2.279 18 0 
Black  1.666 3.441 54 0 4.098 5.551 54 2 2.605 4.421 47 1 
Latinx 1.7 3.817 64 0 5.567 6.626 51 3 3.015 5.26 46 1 
Multiracial 0.739 2.275 21 0 3.269 4.974 21 1 1.318 2.391 12 0 
White  0.429 1.731 41 0 2.306 4.425 35 0 1.231 3.471 41 0 
Male 1.839 3.954 64 0 4.909 6.16 51 3 3.173 5.284 46 1 
Female 1.159 2.918 54 0 4.236 5.924 54 2 2.217 4.244 47 0 
No Economic Disadvantage 0.513 1.704 41 0 2.009 3.744 38 1 1.033 2.444 28 0 
Economic Disadvantage 1872 3.882 64 0 5.551 6.367 54 3 3.441 5.343 47 1 
Special Education 2.342 4.568 51 0 5.399 6.557 47 3 3.864 5.774 47 2 
Limited English Language 1.793 4.028 51 0 7.146 7.452 44 5 3.206 5.474 42 1 
Gifted/Talented 0.596 2.053 50 0 4.589 6.305 50 2 2.846 4.265 20 1 



 
Table 4. Days Between A Student’s Most Recent Suspension Prior to First Juvenile Justice 
Contact 

 Mean SD Max Min Median 
Native American 489 461.944 1548 13 382 
Asian  520 533.589 2205 1 345 
Black  652 463.7462 3203 0 345 
Latinx 565 400.311 3133 0 494 
Multiracial 517 341.506 1248 28 463 
White  519 414.9134 1730 1 429 
Male 612 439.021 3203 0 537 
Female 583 42.512 3078 0 514 
No Economic Disadvantage 468 455.884 3078 0 340 
Economic Disadvantage 615 428.389 3203 0 549 
Special Education 633 448 3133 0 562 
Limited English Language 624 411.762 3133 0 566 
Gifted/Talented 610 438.654 2742 1 542 
Note: Only includes students who have suspensions and juvenile justice contact. Both OSS 
and ISS are included. 

 
 
 
 



 
Figure 5 

 

 



 
 
 

Table 5. Results from Multilevel Survival Analysis 
Measuring Days Between Suspension and Juvenile 
Justice Contact 

 Model 1 Model 2 

 
Whites As 
Reference 

Latinx As 
Reference 

Total OSS Before Contact .989*** .989*** 
Total ISS Before Contact .973*** .973*** 
Native American 1.249 1.047 
Asian  1.364 1.143 
Black  0.936 .785*** 
Latinx 1.192* - 
Multiracial 1.309 1.097 
White  - .838* 
Female .929* .929* 
Any Eco Dis 1.063 1.063 
sped 1.191 1.191 
LEP 1.114** 1.114** 
GT 0.962 0.962 
Grade Level 1.672*** 1.672*** 
Total Days Absent Per Year 1.004*** 1.004*** 
Constant .010*** .010*** 

   
School Effects .259(.031) .259(.031) 
Note: Results full sample and do not account for unobserved 
variable bias. Odds ratio presented. Omitted category includes 
white, male, No economic disadvantage, Not classified as LEP, 
and not classified as gifted/talented 

* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

Table 6. Results from Multilevel Logistic Regression of 
Juvenile Justice Contact for HISD Students 

 
Logistic 
Regression 

Fixed 
Effects 

Only 1 OSS per Year 4.293*** 2.279*** 
More Than 1 OSS Per Year 5.095*** 2.413*** 
Only 1 ISS per Year  1.413*** 1.107*** 
More Than 1 ISS Per Year 1.284*** 0.972 
Total OSS Ever 1.036*** - 
Total ISS Ever 1.011*** - 
Drop Out  0.827*** .483*** 
Total Days Absent 1.021*** 1.004*** 
Grade Level 0.935*** 0.424 
School Year .965*** 1.128*** 

   
Native American 1.363 - 
Asian  .521*** - 
Black  1.20** - 
Latinx 1.054 - 
Multiracial 1.135 - 
White (ref)  - 

   
Female .532*** - 
Any Eco Dis 0.986 - 
sped 1.017 - 
LEP .713*** - 
GT .586*** - 
Constant .010*** - 
School Effects 0.335 (.032)  

Note: Results full sample and do not account for unobserved variable 
bias. Odds ratio presented. Omitted category includes no OSS, no ISS, 
white, male, No economic disadvantage, Not classified as LEP, and not 
classified as gifted/talented 

* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001 
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